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abroad. There has been no demandfallen. There was a good inquiry fori
rangers. Thirteen loads of range' STILL AT LARGE 111OFFICIALS' FEES
ment and asking my opinion as to the
legality of this action on their part.
has had my attention, and in reply
would' say, this Is not JustifleJ by
law. The territorial tax for the sup--
of late. Damage, if any, still uncer-
tain. Both Kansas City and St Louis
report a good milling demand for
wheat and prices from half to one
higher. The Price Current says mod
erate disappointment in yields of
wheat. The general concensus of re-
ports from the northwest seems to
show reduced estimates of the prob-
able outcome. Market here was
broad and active. After several days'
advance, a reaction may be due, but
we still feel that wheat should be
bought on the breaks. Primary move-
ment Is small and we think will con-
tinue so, although some Increase will
probably take place. With bare bins
everywhere, a good demand should
develop. -
Corn. Market but little changed
rvim yesterday. There were rains
pretty much throughout the corn
belt, and lower temperatures. Price
Current says condition Is fully main-
tained but most sections needing rain.
In view of the strength In wheat the
action of the market was slow. Re
ceipts continue moderate and
,
de-
mand only weak. The weather is
still the Important factor. There are
plenty of good bulls in corn who will
take advantage of any unfavorable
tendency In the weather.
LOGAN ft BRYAN,
o
Last Tribute to Pops Leo.
ROME, July 30. The last tribute
was paid to the late Pope Leo this
morning with the third great re
quiem mass celebrated In the Sisline
chapel of the Vatican. In the church
es of Rome today began the offering
of prayers to the Holy Ghost to as
sist and enlighten the cardinals to
choose the right man to sit la the
chair of St. Peter.
o
Assignee Makes Statement
NEW YORK, July
Weever. of W. U Stow & Co., Issued
a statement today saying: "A state-
ment showing the condition of the
firm will be Issued Saturday. " The
showing will be a favorable one, ow
Ing to the rise of the market The
resignation of Stow from the Mexican
Central directory was announced to
day- .- "Ill
'
,
Attorney-Gener- al Bartlett gives
Opinion as to Commissions
on Licenses.
DEBATED POINTS
Nothing: to Collector, bat Asses-
sor gets Conimtesibn ou Li-
quor and Gambling
Licenses.
NO FEE ON SCHOOL LANDS
Upon the request of Traveling Aud-
itor Charles V. Safford for official opln-Jon- s
upon three important questions
Involving the allowances of commit
slons to the treasurer and
collector, the sheriff and the assessor j
of each county upon collections oi.
liquor and gaming licenses, and cer
tain school funds, Solicitor General
Bartlett has rendered opinions upon
the subjects. These are three in num-
ber, dated July 25th, 1903. They are
of much interest to the people and
county officials, are published:
Four Per Cent Commission to Co-
llectors and Treas-
urers Not Allowed.
"In response to your Inquiry as to
whether county treasurers and col-
lectors are entitled to 4 per cent com-
mission upon liquor and gaming li-
censes, under section 6, chapter 19,
laws of 1901,, and the other laws gov-
erning such licenses and the com-
pensation to be paid treasurers and
collectors, I would say, that
section 6 of Chapter 19, lawB of 1901,
exposal Jsre th -- sheriffs of the
several counties the "collectors of all
liquor and gaming licenses and author-
ises them, to retain out of the licen-
ses so collected a commission upon
such licenses. The proceeds of these
licenses are to be turned into the
'county treasurer,' and not to the col-
lector. The compensation of 4 per
cent is allowed to the treasurer and
collector1 pon all taxes and
licenses collected by him. It cannot
be said or inferred that the
collector has 'collected any of his
money,' when that duty is specifically
Imposed upon the sheriff and a com-misio- n
of 4 per cent allowed to him
for his services
Commission Allowed " Assessors.
"Your favor yesterday asking my
official opinion as to whether the coun
ty assessor has the right to collect
from the school fund a commission of
4 per cent or any other sum for is-
suing liquor licenses Is received, and
in reply would say, that chapter 19
of the laws of 1901, in section 6,
provides that the sheriffs of the sev-
eral counties shall hereafter be the
collectors of all liquor and gaming
licenses, and to retain out of the pro-
ceeds a commission of 4 per cent.
Tworthlrds of such collection to be
paid to the credit of the school dis-
trict in which the same is collected,
and the remaining third to the credit
of the general school fund. The same
section provides .that such licenses
shall be made and Issued as now
provided by law. The provision of
law for issuing snch licenses is found !
port of the common schools is laid and
'collected S3 other taxes; but under
section 1537, compiled Laws of 1897,
cent on the amount. While the mon-
eys derived from leases of school sec-
tions and the Bale of government
lands is paid direct to the different
counties by the territorial treasurer,
and there U no allowance for this
fund to either the collector or treas-
urer. The law under which compen-
sation of the, treasurer and collector
is provided in Section 7 of (Jhapter 60
of the Session Laws of 1897, and pro-
vides, 'As full compensation for all
services 4 per cent of the amount of
taxes and licenses collected by them.
The school moneys referred to above
ro neither taxes nor licenses, and the
detention of any part of the same witl
subject the officer so detaining, to re-
moval from office, and the other penal-
ties provided for misapplication of
public funds.
Mackerel Scarce Th! Year.
UrtSTAM. Mass.. July 30. Accord- -
, to reportB 0( returning fishermen
macfcerei are about the most difficult
fish to find and catch this year of
any sort fishermen go after. Schoon-
ers have scoured the Gorges, the Bar
of Pundy and the Maine coast with-
out success. It appears from what
they report that schools of fish sup-
posed by some to be mackerel are real-
ly herring or porgies. In place the
waters swarm with these two vari-
eties, but not a sign of mackerel.
o
Assembly of Methodists.
ALTOONA, Pa., July 30. The an-
nual reunion of the Methodists of Cen-
tral Pennsylvania began today at
Lakemont park. The speakers in-
clude Rev. Thomas J. Leak of Pitts-
burg, Rev. J. M. Yeager of New York,
Thomas H. Murray of Clearfield and
Rev. C. E. L. Cartwrlght of Scottdale.
O ' ;.,
hooting Tourney at La Crosse. t
LA CROSSE, Wis., July 30. The
Interstate association tournament for
which the L Crosse and Viroqua Gun
clubs have been preparing for a long
time opened today and will continwe
through the remainder of the week.
The long list of prizes offered has at
tracted a large number and high Class
of entries, among the celebrities feeing
W. R. Crosby, Fred Gilbert, Itollo
Heikes, J. L. Head and Herman Hirs-che-
winner of the 1902 Gran Amer-
ica handicap live bird shoot
'
o
British Golfers Coming.
NEW YORK, July 30. Acording to
advices received here, the team of
Oxford and Cambridge golfers sails
from England on the steamer May-
flower today for Boston. On their ar-
rival there they will limber up by be-
ing entertained one night by the
Brookline Country club and the next
day by the Myopia Hunt club.
Their first match in kthis country
will be against a combined intercolle-
giate aggregation on August 10 at the
links of the Essex County club, at
.Manchester, Mass. Two days after
the Britishers will meet a picked
team representing the Masachusetts
Golf association. Thence they will
.Journey to Chicago and opose the
best players in the Western Golf
association, and then the Philadel-jihlan-
will be taken into camp.
The team will arrive in New York
during the yacht races, and also be
spectators at the amateur golf cham
pionship, which fcflsrins September 1
nrt In a tourniment. which will be
ltatsed to thirty two. and will include
only those that have played a proml- -
role In the championship.
Maumee Chautauqua Opening.
DEFIANCE, O., July 30. The Maiv
mee Valley Chautauqua, the only
summer assembly of its Mud In this
part of the state, opened today and
will continue for ten days. This Is the
second wear for the associstlr. whirh
is conducted unJer the auspices of
the Christian denomination. A pro--
THAT TIIE PIO- -
OF CA R.
Sentiment Seems to be Crystal-izin- g
on General Blac'i
of Chicago.
GOLFERS COMING
New President ofAmes Cellege
Pugilist Gardner Again Kil-
ters the King. ,,
JUDGE STARTS INVESTIGATION
SAN FRANCISCO, July 30. Though
It is several weeks before the veter-
ans in blue will Invade San Francisco
for the annual national encampment of
the G. A. R., much gossip is arriving
here concerning the forthcoming con
test for the head of the famous or
ganization in succession to Command
Thomas J--. Stewart of
Pennsylvania. At the Washington
encampment last year at which Gener-
al Stewart was chosen commander-in- -
chief his leading opponent was John
C. Black of Chicago, and General
Black is again leading candidate for
the honor. Advance delegations that
have reached here to arrange for the
coming of their comrades state that
the election of General Black seems
already assured. The state encamp-
ment of Illinois, Indiana, Wisconsin,
Minnesota and other states of the mid-
dle west have instructed for him.
At the same time the names of sev
eral other prominent gentlemen have
been mentioned and It Is possible
a dark horse may win the race as
has been the case more than once be
fore In the history of the organhta--
tlon.
Herbert Knox 8mith Appointed.
WASHINGTON, July 30. Secretary
Corteiyou announced today that Her
bert Knox Smith had been appointed
deputy commissioner of corporations
in the department of commerce and
labor. Mr. Smith Is a resident of
Hartford, Conn.; a Yale graduate and
a lawyer.
o ';
GOOD MARKET.
Trade Quicker and Better Prices for
AM Kinds of Stuff.
Special rt The Optic.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Monday, July
27. Cattle receipts at Kansas City
this week were 30,937 head, against
50,100 the same week last year. Light
supplies made a good markrit, and
trade was quicker and prices better
on all kinds of Btuff.
The good prices on steers 'brought
In quite a run of wintered stock Fri-
day, which sold from $4.35 to $4.85
Some westerns sold at $5.10 Thurs-
day, tout they were very good. 'Fleshy
cows and heifers sold from $2.75 to
$3.25, with occasionally a sale as high
as $3(65. Stockers and feeders gained
more than any other kind .of cattle,
except veal calves, and sold Jrom
$2.75 to $3.75, with one sale of west
ern .feeders at $3.95. Veal calves
jumped up fully $1, and natives solJ
Friday as high as $5. Two hundred
westerns brought $4.25 same day. A
mixed train of cattle ardved from
Rifle Tuesday of last weet. stockem,
603 in number, brought $2 25;" 930
feeders, $3.25; canner cows, $2.30 an!
$2.40. There is a heavy run today,
11,000 cattle, and prices on killing
stuff are off 6 to 15 cents. , Stockers
and- - feeders are selling steady; some
traders claim they are strong.
Sheep receipts picked up a little nt
Kansas City last week, 12,t&6 head
arriving, but do not compare well
with a year ago, when 18,922 bead
came In. The first Itlahos of tjbe sea
son came in last week, and ewes and
wethers mixed sold at $3.35 and $3.4r.
A shipment 'of Idaho yearlings, eighty
nine In number, Is on the market to
day, and sold for $3.75. Not nearly
enough sheep have been coming, and
packers are getting anxious to see the
run of westerns begin. Some Utah
mixed sheep, ninety-eigh- t, solJ at $3.50
today. The market Is 10 cents higher
today. In the face of lower reports
from the east. Lambs gained 25 to 35
cents last week. Arizona brought
$5.75 today, and natives up to $5.85.
Prices of horses at Kansas City
gained some last week from the re-
cent depression Into which ibey have
horses arrived Thursday. Horse re-- j
celpts are about double what they ,
were at this time last year, and the!
regular horse auctions were resumed I
last week, after being discontinued J
for a short time.
JNO. M. HAZLETON,
Live Stock Correspondent.
'
o
Monmouth's Horse Show.
LONG BRANCH, N. J., July 30.
-
. . . 1 J . 1 .V- - 1 . .... . . - .t.n
tennis court and golf links for the'
attraction of Hollywood park, where
the tenth annual exhibition of the
Monmouth County Horse Show asso-
ciation opened under brilliant auspi-
ces. Nearly all the leading stables of
the east are represented among the
entries. Prizes have been provided for
upwards of forty classes, embracing
every type of driving and riding horses.
Both as a society event and as an
exhibition of blue blooded equines the
present show promises to far eclipse
the exhibitions of former years. The
show will continue dally through the
remainder of the week and a large
attendance is assured.
o
For 8eawanhaka Cup.
MONTREAL, Que., July 30. Sir
Thomas Lipton and the New York
Yacht club are not to have a monopo-
ly of the International yacht racing
game this year and during the next
few days at least the eyes of the yacht-
ing enthusiasts on both sides of the
border will be turned toward Lake
Saint Louis, near this city. Here
there was commenced today the series
of contests to determine possession of
the Seawanhaka-Corinthia- n Yacht
club's Internation Challenge Cup for
small yachts, a trophy for which the
fastest yachts of Canada and the
United States have competed for on a
number of former occasions. The cup
is now in possession of the Royal Can
adian Yacht club, which has selected
the yacht Thorella II. as Its defender.
The challenging yacht is the repre
sentative of the Manchester Yacht
club of Manchester, N. H. The con--
testa are h covar a period of three
days. The Judges chosen to officiate
are Mr. Phillips of Clinton, Ont.; Mr.
Boardman of Boston, and Mr. Clark of
Boston.
Elizabeth's $650,000 Court House.
ELIZABETH, N. J., July 30.
Speeches and other ceremonies ac
companied the laying of the corner
stone today of the new $650,000 court
bouse for Union county. The laying of
the stone was conJucted by the Ma
sonic Grand Lodge or New Jersey and
speeches appropriate to the occasion
were delivered by United States Sena
tor John Keen, former Governer Fos
ter M. Voorheeg and others The new
edifice la designed to be one of the
most magnificent and costly struct
ures of Its kind In the entire country.
New President of Ames College.
AMES, la., July 30. Dr. B. A.
Storms, recently elected to the pres-
idency of the Iowa State College was
today formally received by the faculty
of that institution. Tonight a ban
quet is to be given in his honor to
which leading state officials, educat-
ors of Iowa and friends and alumni
of the state college have been Invited.
'
.The new president leaves the pul
pit to become an educator, having for
merly been a pastor of Method 1st
churches in Madison, Wis., and Des
Moines, Iowa. He Is a graduate of
the University of Michigan.
Oscar Gardner Rejuvenated.
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, July 30.
Oscar Gardner, once famous In the pu
gellstlc yorld under the sobriquet of
the "Omaha Kid," but who has not
been mixed up In the fighting game for
a Jong tlma, will be seen In the squar-
ed.ntrcle Main tonight If he fulfills a
contract signed with the Utah Ath
letic club. The club has matched
him to try conclusions In the twenty-roun- d
bout wfch Aurella Hcrrera, the
Mexican fighter, who knocked out
"Kid" Broad In our rounds In Butte,
Mont, on July 4. Unless a marvel
has taken place in the rehallltation
of Gardner the Mexican should have
little or no difficulty In disposing of
him handily. Gardner, though near
the top of the class when In his prime,
was regarded as "all In" several years
ago and until his present match the
sporting public had quite forgotten
him, or at any rate entirely lost sight
of him.
Striking Workmen Killed.
ST. PETERSBURG, July 30. Ten
striking workmen were killed and
eighteen wounded" as ifce result of a
volley fired by troops at Miballoro on
Tide's Bstoum July 28.
A Serions Attempt at Refla
tion Being Made in
Cuba.
TRIBUTET0P0PELE0
New York Newspaper to be Auc
tioned
Bank Fails.
AUTHOR'S SUCCESSOR DEAD.
HAVANA, July 30. In spite of the
assertion made yesterday by Senor
Yero, secretary of the Interior, that
the killing of three men and the cap-
ture of a fourth man, their leader.
who had attempted to cause an up
rising In the vicinity of Bayamo, Prov
ince of Santiago, effectually ended the
only semblance of an uprising In
Cuba, the rumors of uprisings in east-
ern Cuba were fully confirmed today
In the government's reports received
from the governor and other officials
of Santiago Province. These are to
the effect that since the night ot
Sunday last sixty armed and mount-
ed men have appeared outside, vil
lages Injhe" Csuto river district, pro--
claiming a revolution and demanding
the payment ot former members of the
revolutionary army. No acts f vio-
lence have been reported, hut the
of the Cauto region are ex-
cited ' .The leader of the revolutionary
party Is namej Pupo. fte is a brother
of one of the bandit killed by the
rural guard on) Tlteaday.' '
I. A woman has twrf treat mlssloni in- -
life first, to get Into society, and sec-
ondly, to keep btaert ant' '
DAY IIOOU
the street toward Lyon. They passed
him and wheeled about, and McNary.
drew a slung shot or "billy," and slug-go- d
Lyon In the bead! "IDen grappled
with Lyon's back whlla McNary rain-
ed blows upon his head with the slung,
shot.
Considerable of a crowd had gather-
ed, all of whom were glad to see
Lyon abused, and with Ussr renewed
encouragement the threw - assailant
all sent blows home which were ap-
plauded bp the audience. Lyon anal-
ly managed to free himself from tfc
mob and was driven to the west side,
where his friends called the services
of physicians. An examlnatton show-
ed severe fractures of the skull from
the use of McNary's slung shot, and
dangerous bruises about the head and:
shoulders. McNary and Alien went
before an east side Justice and plead
qullty and were fined and dismissed.
A warrant had been issued for Mc-
Nary for assault with deadly-weapon- ,
also an assault with intent to kill
against Allen. Lyon's friends am
wrought up to a high pitch and It Is
not likely that the east aide gang,
will venture across the bridge for
some time. Considerable of a crowd
gathered last night on the west side
and It was only by the advice of the
cooler head that Allen astf JCcNarr
escaped the vengenee of a ssob.
Lyon Is backed by all the cltlsens
of the west side, while the east aide
Is unanimous for anything that will
result disastrous for Lyon. Fully
forty people witnessed the attack and
all cheered every blow sent upon the
editor of ..the Advertiser,
Word has been received today that
Philip Callahan, a Las Vegas contrac
tor, who has been lying sick in the
hospital at Phoenix, has been removed
to Los Angeles, where he is not ex-
pected to survive many days. Hit
family left today for the bedside of
the sufferer.
There is no hope for the man who
will borrow money to Indulge) himself
In a pleasure he can get along with-
out '
The Fugitive Convicts Have Not
Been Seen Sinee Monday
Night Last
rUlltlVIAlN lYIUnUtnLU
Herbert Knox Smith Appointed
Deputy Commissioner of
Corporations
MINERS ESCORTED FROM TOWN
SACRAMENTO, Calif., July 30. A
special to the Bee from the Folsom
state prison says that the latest re-
ports received show Oiat the militia
have had absolutely no trace of the
escaped convicts since Monday night.
The fugitives are thought to be
doubling back from the vicinity of
Lotus to the neighborhood of Rattle-
snake bar and the Zentgraff mine. The
country In which the fugitives are
supposed to be has a nunibfcr of de
serted cabins and several orchards
which will afford them shelter and
food.
o
Educational Topics Discussed.
MONTE AG LB, Ten., July 30.At
today's session of the Tennessee
Teachers' association meeting papers
and addresses were presented as fol-
lows: "Needed Changes in Our Cur
riculum," R. L. Jones, Chattanooga;
"What Shall be Tennessee's Next
Step?" S- - A. Minders, state superin
tendent of publle Instruction; "Ways
and Means of Establishing and Main
tainlna Rural School Libraries," J. 1.
Alinjan,!' Dover; "literature In the
Grades," Prof. J. L. Brooks, Jackson.
" o
Pennsylvania Bank Closed.
DOYLESTOWN. Pa.. July JO. The
following notice was posted on the
door of the Doylestown national bank
today:
"This bsnk Is closed and Is in the
hands of the comptroller of the cur-
rency.
"(Signed)..
"T. P. Kane, deputy comptroller
of the currency.
"J, W. Schofield, national bank ex-
aminer."
The posting of the notice causeJ
considerable excitement in the town
as the deposits of the Institution are
large. The bank examiners have
been working on the books for two
days past but no statement has been
Issued either by them or the officers
of the bank. Geo. P. Beck is cashier
of the bank.
The statement issued by comptrol
ler of the currency says that the fail
ure of the bank was brought about
by speculations in stocks on the part
of the officers and a number of cus-
tomers of the bank.
"The losses," said Deputy Control
ler Kane,,"wlll absorb the entire sur-
plus and 'capital stock of the hank.
In other words the totsl loss will
amount to $215,000."
- Francis L. Worthlngton, director,
said: "The president and cashier
ran thing to suit themselves. I sup-
pose I will lose all through the mis
management of the officers. I un
derstand thero was some timeulallou
in consolidated Lake Superior, I be
lieve, and In which stock most of the
money may have been sink."
Ed. P. Brock, cashier, declined to
reply to the accusation of Worthlng
ton, aaylng: "Our Investments did
not turn out as well as we expected
o
Nawspaaer to be Auctioned.
NEW YORK, July
is made that the New York
Dally News plant and good witl will
be sold at auction In this city on Aug
ust 21st The Daily News has been
published by the New York News
Publishing company, of which Frank
A. Munsey Is the principal stock bold-
er. ,
Chicago Grain Letter.
CHICAGO, Ills., July 30. Market
aealn active and fnoA at friina
hKher than y0gt6r(,ay. ,t mU
sharply during early part of the day
but eased off at the close on profit
taking. Liverpool shows a dlsoosl- -
than to follow advance here. Unfavor-
able weather in United Kingdom and
France probably contribute. Export
business was moderate but Mlnnean--
tl)j reports a demand for flour from
M
The subjoined article under glaring
headlines which are also quoted ap-
peared In the Albuquerque Citizen of
last night The paper came In on the
afternoon train and reached The Optic
just as It was ready to go to press.
The edition was held back long
enough to print the story. The story
was written by the miserable coward,
who has been attacking all the decent
people of Las Vegae through the col
umns of the Advertiser. Yesterday
when the report got abroad in town
that the story had been sent to the
Albuquerque paper by the cowardly
slanderer. Postmaster F. O. Blood
telegraphed to the editors, that the
individual's story wss a lie, that Mr.
McNary had administered a well de
served thrashing and that the fellow
hadn't a friend In town. The gallant
editors, who to revenge their enmity
against men would support the cow-
ardly assailant of ladles, telegraphed
back that they would use the report
as McNary and Ward had vllllfled
them. The article follows: -
"Las Vegas Mob Attempt to Assassi-
nate Advertiser Editor 'Prof.' Mc-nar-y
Ring Leedsr The Thugs Un-
der Arrest for the Dastardly Crime
Publle Sentiment Against the Mob."
Special to;the'1p:itlehV: "'j.sLAS VEGAS, July 29. Public sen-
timent Is denouncing the cowardly at
tack led by the oily marshal and at
least four accomplices In an effort to
slug the editor of the Advertiser. Mo- -
Nary and Allen were arrested this
morning, and a hot legal fight Is look-
ed for. Considerable excitement was
caused In Las Vegas yesterday by the
attack on the editor of the Advertiser,
and an attempt made upon his life by
the use of a slung shot In the hands
of James Graham McNary, editor of
The Optic. Lyon wasjjssslng downSixth street, the main thoroughfare
of the east side, yesterday, about 2
o'clock, when he was held up and
searched by the marshal In front of
the Hub Clothing company, which is
in the same block with The Optic.
The marshal disappeared down the
alley toward Tb Optic office, and In
a few minutes McNary, Allen and an
unknown accomplice came dashing up
in section si&s sst amended by the h. the Nassau County cinb. It Is pre-
laws of 1901, chapter 69, making such'p:ed on the following Manday se
annually ntly, and chapter twi-Da- that the Englishmen take
108, section 6, epseiflcally amending
this section so as temake It the duty
of the assessor to assess the amount
in, i 4 - ..
. .'The assessors are allowed 4 per
cent upon all moneys 'collected upon
assessments made by itbem by sec-
tion 1794, compiled 1aw of 1897, as
amended by chapter 25. session laws
Of 1899.
Therefore, I am of the opinion that
roe assessor is entitled to this com--;
mission upon such licenses, and also
a fee of 60 cents, as provided by laws j
grain bristling with interesting fca-"Fo- rthe Information of yow office, tures in the way of music, literature,I hand you herewith, copy of an opln- - speeches and evangelistic addressesIon given by me on the 13th of March, has been arraaged. One of the preml-190-
which Is still the law as follows: J nent speakers will be Mayor Tom L.No Commissions Allowed Upon Publle Johnson of Cleveland, and It Is proba- -(School Funds from Land Sales. j ble that another will be John L. Zlm-'I- n
reply to your communication merman of Springfield, the leading
stating that some collectors have been ' candidates for the democratic guber-i- nthe habit of taking out 4 per cent natorlal nomination,
commissions upon moneys coming I 0Into their --hands derived from the' The average girl Is so true that shelease of school lands and 6 per cent destroys the love letters of the firstfrom the proceeds of sales of public man after the second nun caJJs onlands by the United States govern- - her the second time. old story laHow often the
told.
LIB YEtJLO DAILY OPTIC JITLY 80, 1C03irv --vr fee rfr rtr n ff yirn74 M ( -f-w M ! ' 7
Es-r- i pitched im.f I iI.
From the New fork Journal. PRIMS CHICKENS MA EXOd ad mm I! Mr. Ckarjee M. Schwab, as the typi THE-- i I i 1U Ucal American wbo baa aucceeded in
the typical American way, ta chiefly
TWICE A WEEK
FINE FRUIT FRESH EVERY DAY U
"
Bridge StreetFirst national Bank;valuable to bla countrymen aa an object lesson in physiology. This means,
aince his eminence aa a financier and
a philanthropist Is of the highest, thai
the lesson in question is one of vital Heel Ecizto ensf Invoztmzzi Go.
rrsmrns omrmfmUy eeawaf altmm amf Utml. Oeeloe mMj mm nt.
law sussWhs lor safe sin) lor rout.
OF LAS VEGAS. N. M.
-- CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH STREET- - 1101importance to every business man Inthe lanJ.
ChrryCidtr.
Orb.t Oder,
Perch Oder,
Grip Phosphate,
. Grcpe Juice,
lpberry Syrup,
Tspberry Lemonadt,
SCsT OUR LIST IK THE " WMHI" OOLVMH "mlThe dangerous age of forty" is
phrase used only by physicians. It
means that about each fortieth year. .a
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President v
A B. SMITH, Vice-Preside- nt
E D. RAYNOLDS, Cashierthe period varying with the amount E. G. MURPHEY,of strain each man has undergone,
three, an indication that the law of HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
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As a corollary to tbe census of
Wireless. Telephone.
A thoroughyly successful test of a
wireless telephone was made at Hart-
ford, Conn., a few days ago, In the
presence ot a large numer of specta-
tors, embracing many electricians and
Cofils Daa0 RssSlsf os H ai1iim sa I
sloners In Session at ths Tar
rlterial Capital.
The New Mexico board of manag Chaffin & Duncan,
Sixih Street, Between Grand isdR.lt. Avenuesera of the Louisiana purchase exposk scientists. The inventor, Mr. Fred-eric- h
Collins of New York, says he in-
tends to connect bis system with the
tlon met yesterday.
The board met at 2:10 In the prt
rate office of Hon. J. F, Chaves, su
1(90 It waa declared from statistics
that the average life of the pushing
American business man waa forty-thre- e,
an Indication that the low of
tbe fortieth year waa then claiming
Its victim by the thousand Not only
should men take care to lighten their
labors at this period, but also and
this Is of equal necessity they should
so arrange matters In the yeara Im
Oswtt Day auNf Hlmkt.
Marconi wireless telegraph, which
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will enable him to transmit telephoneperlntendent of public instruction, at
the oasitol buildlnjr. say the New messages over long distances. The
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Mexican. There were proaent the
The Wsysids Grave.
Where this white pillar standeth,
Ob, stop, and turn aside I IS
For here a girl Is lying
Who was to be a bride.
By her small grave In passing
Pause only for a breath,
And In your heart consider
How envious Is Death. ,
This monument of marble
Beside tbe dusty way
Tells of a maid who perished
Before her marriage day.
The same tall, flaring torches
Kindled with festal fire
For burning at her bridal
' Lit up the funeral pyre.
And thou, O Hymeneus!
Amid the Joyous throng,
Didst change the wedding chorus
Into a mourning song.
short distance wireless telephone will
not require any "central," but everyfollowing members; Hon. Charles A. mediately preceding, at any cost, thatgpleaa, president, of Jju Vegas; Sec subscriber will be able to connect at
will with any Collins receiver In tberetary W. B. Walton of Silver City;
B. P. FORSYTHE k CO., Proes,
-- Cslsine and Service
best to be had
Sole A trenta for Green Rtver.Old Orow,
Edgewood and Sherwood Kye
Whiskies.
Kaasas City Steaks,
Fish asd Oysters is Seasoa
- Cold Bottles Pomrry SecHumm'i Extra Dry.
Treasurer Arthur SelKmaa ot 6anU district.
they will be In a position to lessen
the atraln when the necessity arrives.
Mr, Schwab has no desire to work la
opposition to bis doctor's advice, but
he Is compelled to work by bla
F; H. 3. Hagerman ot Roewell;
Profeaaor Fayette A. Jonea of Albu when you make wishes, it is a
querque; and Euseeio Chacon, Esq., sign you are not getting what you
of Las Vegas. want" Cor. Railroad Avenue and Center StreetThe Japanese, among their manyOf course, no great amount of
work can bo accomplished thla after-
noon, the time being ao abort, but the
board waa called to order by the pres
excellent proverbs, have this: "Every
man at forty Is either a physician or
a fool." Any man who does not tin- - liiiiOESH w .ident and aeveral matter were dla-- DavjojoswJane Mlnot Sedgwick, from thedemand this may be sure that thelast word of the proverb describes
hlra.enaaed. Theae matters will be taken Creek. U EVERYDAY Dread and Pastriesop In the morning and disposed of
before the meeting doses. The SIsep-lnvltI- Peanut.
77 '-- Hmtlmmal Arm.Many aubjecta of weighty Import From the New York Evening World. , Oreea
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AT
ante to the whole of New Mexico, will Pink lemonade extinguishing a
Bacon: Life Is an age to tho miser-ale-;
a moment to tbe hapy.
Homestead Entry No. 4843.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
come before the board at this meet-la-
Among other tblnga might be
threatening bridge fire and peanuta
banishing Insomnia! There Is a use PAPEN'S.l
Union Mutual Life tern Compaoy.
......OF
PORTLAND,MB,
(IMCOKPORATBD 1848.)
The only Insurance company operating under a state law oi
providing for extended Insurance In case of lapse after three years. Has-give- n
better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums1
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the mos
liberal terms and best advantages.
0. H. ADAMS, Manager.
New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
mentioned the report of the preaident, for everything. The new function of CAST END OF 0R.1DGC Tte LtSYeiisTeleCo.Char lea A. 8 pleas, on the reaulta of tbe peanut must take precedence in Jury 27, 1903.Notice is hereby given that the tolbla , trip to gt, Iwla, where be In m4--our attention. What the uneasy head lowing named settler baa' filed noticeapeeled plana' and apeclflcatlona for that wears a crown cannot do the
humble goober pea does; it seats the
of his intention to make final proof Inthe New Mexico building to be erected smitmamiimamiimrtmamttmcimcfmtm
LINCOLN aVKNUC.
Electric Door Bells, Annunciator,Burslar Alarms, and Private Tele-
phones at Reasonable Kates.
EXCHANGE RATES:V.
Orrici: gif) per Annum
Basuwaua; IU ner Annum
fcA scoas. N. M
at the world's fair In St Louis, The
matter of preparing and getting to -- PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
tired eyelids in slumber. A mouse
once extricated a lion from trouble;
support of his claim, and that Bald
proof will be made before U. 8. Com-
missioner R. L. M. Ross at Las Vegas,gether a auliable exhibit of the dif CCNTEK STREET
FIRST CLASS WORKMEN .
If man to feel contempt for himself
It be rolies on peanuts for refreshing
N. M., on September 5, 1903, vis: Max--ferent Industrie of the territory will
come up for consideration and tbe
board will have to devise means of
axtajteoMV, Nf.sleep T
Some day tbe peanut will come Into
getting tbe proper exhibits ready for Its own as a prime article ot diet.
,
tbe big show And gathered together, Even now in its plebeian state it ap P. H IVOTAIVIt Is probable that tha board will peases youthful appetites that refuseflnlah Ha labors tomorrow, and will
Imlano Gonzales, for the NW 4 Sec.
20. T. 13 N. R., 21 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, vis: o
Ullbarri of Las Vegas, N. M.;
Jose Ullbarri of Las Vegas, N. M.;
Furgcnslo Martinet y Brlto of Chaves,
N. M.; Jose Gonzales y Marea of
Chaves, N. M.
MANUEL It. OTEItO,
Register.
adjourn in the afternoon to some fa
Wholesale aeS Retail Dealer In
hay, enjua akd resatnre date.
less welcome cereals. Society oc-
casionally tolerates it at afternoon
teas in sandwiches. If it were dearer
Its vogue might be greater.
But It la the special virtues of pea
Security Stock and Poultry Food
Ex
Shipboard Intimacy.
From tbe New York Mall and
press.
416 Grand Avenuenuts that Induce slumber or only the ULTRA"requirement that they be eaten just Vctu Phone MS. - Xolorsdo Phone 32SMiss Julia Marlowe and the Hon, before bedtlmeT There are some to
whom a Welsh rabbit or a sardine MIMIIMMIIIIMI IMIIMIMIIIIIMIMIIMIIItEugene Hale of Maine neod not foolat all disturbed that they, among sandwich or, If their digestions have
remained unimpaired, a piece ot coldother passenger of the liner St. Paul,
were conspicuous recipients of the T. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
polite attentions of Mr. James C,
Deasley, indicted for forgery at Cape SHOE for WomenNome. Everyone knows how favor
mince pie, will bring sweet sleep. The
withdrawal of the blood from the
brain to active employment in the di-
gestive organs that Is the main sleep
producing process. Food of any other
kind that is palatable will serve as
well as tbe peanut,
Santa Fe. New Mexico.
The 45th YearBegins Sept. 1, VM.
able are the conditions of an ocean.
voyage to the breeding of sudden and
fugitive acquaintance; often, It
true, to the development of lasting The Colleges empowered by law to issue First-CIn- ss Teachersfriendship, but more frequently to an Certificates to its Graduates, which Certificates are to be honored by PR1CE;$3.50 for Shoes.c': $3.00 for Oxfords.Intimacy which ends with the docklog of tbe boat
A country woman violated the Atch-
ison rule today, and came to town
driving a mule attached to a buggy.
A mule doesn't look right bitched to
a buggy, and Edward Bok wouldn't
like It.
School Directors In.-th- e Territory of New Mexico.
DRO. DOTULPH, President.Consequently It seems unfair thatMlsa , Marlowe and Senator 111
shouts' bave been qulssed about tbe
mixing and drinking of a ginger ale
"Jounce" with Mr. Beasley In the
senator's suite while at aea. , It
oste of tbe unwritten rules of the road
that everything goes on the high seas.
No Better Shoe Made,
Few So Good
Fully as Good as Any
Five Dollar Shoe.
Has It not been demonstrated time
aad again In the smoking room of
very greyhound how the dignity of
Use most austere of gentlemen, tht 1Jim Dumps one found h must endursThe) pain that haunts an epicure.-- Give up rich foods and try InsteadThe well-kno- 'Force sir," one said.Jim tried It It agreed with him.The "Force made him "Sunny Jim."very Turvey-drop- s ot state craft andftaaace, ha unbent before the sugges
Our Stock Complete
Sizes 2i to lh Widths A to EE.
Every Pair of "ULTRAS'
Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction.
tion of a bottle or a quiet game? Nor
la it only tbe passenger who In mo-
ments of abstraction or weakness
may bave coadescendej to tbe ac-
quaintance ot the auave gambling
sharp that has a tingling memory of
certain voyages; bave tbey not been
made eventful for many by confi-
dences Impulsively exchanged, by
whispers abaft the wbeelbouse which
later on sometimes ery aloud?
As long as ships sail the sea, how-
ever, they will continue to rock their
passengers into a bsppy-goluck- ac-
quaintance which Is seldom produc-
tive of evil or embarraslng conse-
quence. "As In (Be saloon so In the
steerage, whfr Cupid with a freer
toot aad a eloser range Ib deadlier
with his arrows.
,
TU Son Canal
TRY A PAIR.
Obsenwald&Son,
nifces a loot) liver
live bttur.
SOUTHA Iruvenie4 Beta
SIDE' . ., 7 ana snhstmnttal fonndsttoa which bacet blood. It It
mnrninff aiout D'it fm-ll- well, o morv fceaw anPMra for bm whan I n mmt ' Forco.1 f u
A asaa sends a letter to this office
complaining about a certain Fourth
of July- - eerirstlmi: We, never print
such letter; Fourth df July celebra-tton- s
are always failures, and peo-
ple know It. and when they attend
tbey have no right to protest
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thePenitentiary Bids. tlary . Commissioners reserves
right to reject an and all bids.
mto
I TRACK AND TRAIN I SANTA FE, N. M.. July 20, 1903, In submitting btdi? for above supSealed proposals will be received
will be made the through line from
Chicago and Kansas City to the gulf.
At present it runs as far as Owasso,
I. T., a distance of about 100 miles.
Ground was broken Tuesday in Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, for what will be the
by the board of New Mexico Peni plies, bidders should write plainly on
envelope the following: - "Bids for
Gross, Kelly & Company
(loorpormtod.)
WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
tentiary Commissioners at the Of
fice of the Superintendent' until 10Fireman Busbnell is on deck again.
'clock a. m., on Monday, August
Mr. Ci-.- je T. Hill,
E. Las Vegas, N. M.
Dear Sir:
Yon are the only agent we
will ravt In Las Vegas during
the present season.
Yours Truly,
AUFRED PEATS A CO.
Prtu Wall Papers.
Fireman Donahue gets one trip off. 3rd, 1903, for furnishing and deliv
supplies for New Mexico Penitenti-
ary," with name or names of bidder
or bidders, to avoid the opening of
same by mistake.
By order of the Board of New
Mexico Penitentiary Commissioners.
- H. O. BURSUM,
ering at the New Mexico Penitentiary
latest building in the world devoted
to the uses of a freight depot or ware-
house. The new structure will be
erected by the Baltimore & Ohio
Fireman Roby has given in and gone the supplies hereinafter mentioned
to bed. or so much thereof as the board may
Southwestern railroad, on the north ! deem sufficient. Payment for said Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.Fireman Tlngley is the last to call supplies will be made In cash. De Superintendent
Samples may be sent separately,
side of Second street extending from
the Chesapeake & Ohio bridge to Millin the medico. livery of all supplies except perish
duly marked and numbered, to theable articles must be as directed bystreet a distance of about three ordi Sannpiss Now On DisplayFireman Williams is out on a moun Superintendent 'the Superintendent.
Samples will be required of all
nary city blocks, the full length of the
building being 1,277 feet width at the
flrst of 56 feet and 48 feet above that
tain climber today. ;
.' WOOL, HIDES MD PELTS A SPECIALTY Geo. I."Helen is a pretty bright girl.""In what wayT"
"Why, hut night I told her she bad
Fireman I. Park is wrestling with story.
articles marked with an asterisk, and
these should be labeled, showing
name of bidder, price, etc., and must
be delivered to the Superintendent
an attack of endogenous. ' Phone uo. UflaaiNatioaal,her head on my shoulder."
Telegraphic Typewriter.
'What did she say, old man?"not later than 9 o'clock on said day.Fireman King has reported for re A. E. Morelock, night wire chief at Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcari,'Why. she said that was nothing topairs. the Santa Fe telegraph office In To-- All bids must be made strictly in
accordance with the conditions on what I would have on my shoulderspeka, has just completed an invention When I got married." Chicago Newsblank proposals, which will be furThe frisky young "goat," the 2330, which Is attracting a great deal of at IX l CRITES.nished by the Superintendent on aptentlon among those who are inter f i mm iiiiii i mini
1 1 t nx fri I ! 1Working Night and Day.The busiest and mightiest littleested in telegraphy, especially opera'tors, for it is that class of men which plication; no bid otherwise madewill be entertained.A bond will be required from all
successful bidder for the1, faithful
thing that ever was made Is Dr. King's ruiif D;iAt:::iNew Life Pills. These pills change I - - i t --tt rwill be benefited the most by this newinvention. Mr, Morelock's Inventionis a device which can be attached to E 1 Ifulfillment of contracts within ten
Is undergoing heroic treatment In the
roundhouse.
Fireman A B. Peeler has reported
for duty after a tussle with the mea-
sles or some other malady.
Fireman Boatman is off for a holi-
day. He doesn't expect to have the
time of his life, but will enjoy the
rare experience immensely.
weakness Into strength, llstlessness
Into energy, brain-fa- g Into mental
m i
days after date of award. THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.And tha Only Baolualve Dry Goods'Storo.any typewriter, and with which any 56,000 pounds fresh beef, prime power. They are wondertui in build-
ing up the health. Only 25c per box.
Sold by all druggists.
one, whether he is an operator or
not, can send a telegraphic message, HOTEL CLAIREquality, necks and shanks excluded.
the only requirement being that he 1,1 --Summerknows how to operate a typewriter.Mr. Moreloc'k invention is probably Some men who were never a nuis-ance in all their lives, sometimes be-
come one at a public meeting by
up and talking too long.
best described in his own words
SANTA FE. N. M.
rire Proof. Cleotrlo Lighted.Steam Hotted, Centrally tooted.
Baths and Sanitary PlumbingThreviihsut.
Lours sample Koom for Com.
meroul Men.
"It is a combination of electro mag
Blearing Salenets with release or trip bars adaptedto release and stop insulated symbol If we were a drayman, we would
20.000 pound flour. 4
2,000 pound beans.
500 pound oatflakes.
500 pound evaporated peaches.
500 pound evaporated apples.
500 pound prunes 60-7-
500 pound bomlny.
200 pound raisins.
20 sacks granulated sugar.
5 sacks rice,
10 cases roasted coffee.
10 cases laundry soap.
1 case salmon.
1 barrel sal soda.
The Board of New Mexico Penlten-
feel awfully proud of a sixteen-year- -
old daughter who would get up in the Ante loan or European Plan, X
dray and ride beside us. J
GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor end OwneiWE
offer our $1.25 LADIES' HZ
, t SHIRT WAISTS, - Special at ?C
, MIIIIIIIIIIIHj
WHY not have a new, call-lin- g
card as well as a stylish dress?Order a shaded old English card at
The Optic.
The programs and list of commit-
tees of the grand ball to be given by
the machinists at the Montezuma ca-
sino, Aug. 22, are in the hands of the
printer.
Fireman Graham is still sick. He
got around for a day or two, but was
ordered back to bed. He is improving
rapidly now, and expects to be out in
a day or two.
The steam cars are still doing duty
on the Hot Springs run and will make
the regular schedule of the electrics
until the damage done by the recent
storm can be repaired.
i - ;s ):
Machinist C. A. Schooley had an op-
eration performed by the hospital phy-
sicians for the removal of a growth in
the nose. He will be subject to the
doctor's orders for some time yet
.
.v.Vr?. '
Repairs are going on at the smoky
! I ADIES' LAWN KIMONOS, valued CAr
: at 60c and 75c, v Special at vl
discs that are loosely mounted on a
shaft revolved by a three-vol- t motor,
with a variable speed gear for fast or
slow sending as desired.
"The electro magnets are connected
in series by a comb-lik- e switch with
one pole of a local battery to the indi-
vidual key bars of a typewriter, the
other pole connected to an eccentric
switch, thumb-screwe- d to the type-
writer under and across all the key
bars.
"By depressing any letter of the
typewriter the symbol discs are In-
stantly released, causing the make and
break of the main line which is con-
nected to the discs by a split plug in-
serted Into the Morse key or switch-
board."
Mr. Morelock has been working on
the machine for about a year. He
really completed It several months
lnJ(0tPX7 U I "Modd Restaurant.I ALL our 15c quality 32-i- n wide MADRASt r riiMr.HAMC 4 i
vuivjiinou, IIP lllauimmuruLiuand CUlUtZnO Special at "vi, J U
omoa THE BEST MEALSSIXTH STREETPBoebBbd CJOlHIs Mmtkmal St. H LAS VEGASMMMIIIIIIMMIlH Grand Avm... IIIIIIIIIIIIIMMIIIII4IIHM in the City
Prwnpl Table Service
palace . Sections of the root that fell Vc23 Phono, 100min, or-- were about ready to fall in,
are being replaced, and certain parts WIP-TQ- P - - - 2 FcrDOo.of the walls, where rampageous en
elCsaVaV tfe e4V VsfflPnVsrCVsTgines butted in are being rebuilt
11
ago, and since then the first machine
of Us kind has been under process
of construction at the Santa Fe shops
in this city. "With the exception of
one or two possible improvements, the
machine is now completed, and Mr.
Morelock is now using it every night
at the Santa Fe telegraph office. So
Denver & Rio Grande Ry. Co. MMNttMNanaMCo.HIAWATHA - - .Hmmm Mat awet ItoAM AtaaWTho Scenic LIim of tho World
'oof awe? J r. mOHtXIM. ... .
At the end of 1901 the world's total
railway mileage was 607,515 miles. At
present It is about 542,500 miles. At CERRILL03far It has worked to perfection, andthe end of 1901 the distribution wax
Europe, 180,70$ miles; Asia, 41,814
Africa. 14,187: North America, 226,
MIIHIIIMMI'llllllllllllIMlHMfKAm TTW iY . wa, w Zall experiments that have been madehave been successful.
603; South America, 28.654. Morelock is well known . In New
Mexico, where he worked for several
SOFT COAL
Anthraolta Coal Charosai mn4
Wood.
HAY and GRAIN
james o'orn::z
The most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities
' mining camps and agricultural districts in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M., at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with all through
.
east and west bound trains.
All Through Traius carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon application. For
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to
L. U. Morris, until recently train years.'":':"
master on the Rio Grande division of
WM. CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER.
; MEALS SECOND TO NONE IN THE CITY
Try our Sunday Dinners.
; AMERICAN PLAN. FIRST CLASS HERVICB.
Old Indian Cemetery A Silver Citythe Santa Fe, passed through this city
yesterday morning, bound' for Dodge
City, where he will assume his duties
dispatch says A. B. Laird, of the con
tracting firm of Matthews & Laird reWftaaMfUnwK
as trainmaster of the Dodge City di was in the city yesterday from Fort Oolo'PhowM Lit VnoaailI we make Special Bates to Single Parties and Families seeking Boom X
vision. Mr. Morris will be succeeded Bayard, the government sanitarium J. B. DAVIS. S. K. HOOPER
for consumptives, where his firm has Local Agent, General Passenger and Ticketon the Rio Grande division by DanCouKhlin, now chief dispatcher at
X and Board
T. L VBOAS, - . NEW MBXICO.
MItIMIIIIIIIItltlMaiMIIHimtMHiiMaSanta Fa, H.the contract for erecting the hospital Agent. Denver, Colo.Dodge CHy. corps, barracks and other buildings.
Mr. Laird says that while excavating
The shop boys have been given full for the foundation of the barracks,
east of the present hospital, the work 1" 1902PAPER
and elennt line
charge of the base ball match to be
played with Raton during the after-
noon of the picnic. It is probable
men unearthed an ancient Indian bury
ing ground about two feet from the
C ORR EC T
COMMERCIALthat the match will be played on Ray surface. A large number of skeletons
LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
'Mill and Mining Machinery built and repaired, Machine work
promptly done. AU kinds of Casting made. Agent for ChandlerA Taylor Oo.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and UnionGasoline Engines and Holsters, Pnmping Jacks. Best power forPampiur and Irriaatino' mrrjoaM. Ho amok, nn dinn, aim th.
have been unearthed, some in good
of the very latest de-
signs just in
at....
Loiter Head
Envelopes
Nolo Heads
PrograviTM
Invitations
Catalog
Blank Books
PLooalpt Book
nolds field as no suitable ground can
be found elsewhere. The Gate City
hop team has accepted the Invitation
state of preservation, others simply
jumbled mass of bones. ' In one skull
the teeth were In a perfect state nf R. P. HESSER,to play and is practicing bard. A rattling good game may be anticipated.
' preservation, even and all well form' Towen. Gall and see as.laeat aou Dampsoa winamuia anaed.
.
A jawbone was also dug up, evl PainUr
Paper Hangerdently that of a prehistoric giant.
However. : the most interes ting find Grand Are.. p Han HlfMl ifakBaaktitconsisted of a number of specimens nf
R. E. Dowell, a Santa Fe conductor,
who resides in Wichita and who has
a regular run on Englewood trains
Not. 617 and 518, is reported as being
the new trainmaster for the Santa Fe
at Wellington, to fill the vacancy of
tiInIndian pottery, ; An earth ern jar about In ether wordsWe turn out
- BverytKtna a
Printer knows
lUwtose?))
'Tfttmiimmten inches long, six inches wide andfour laches deep, was unearthed. Ths ohe Optic, Job, Rooms
ends war round, while the sides and nE. Raymond, who has been transfer-
red, either permanently or temporall-
y, to the Kansas City lines. Mr. Dow
bottom were perfectly flat. One of the
flat (Ides lay against an Indian skull.
Inside the jar was a drawing of a. ell was called to Wellington and left
terrapin or mud turtle, every outlinefor that place.
' New Carlsbad Depot
of which was perfectly visible and as
fresh as the day it was laid away,General Manager Avery Turner and which must have been several hun
Traffic Manager Don A. Sweet of the dred years ago. ...
Summer Clearance Sale!
Little Prices on Summer Goods.
A workman who hasSanta Fe, were in Carlsbad several
days laat week and looked over the made a study of Indian pottery, says
that the relics unearthed are not thosefield pretty thoroughly.
' While not of
ficially decided, It Is pretty sure that of the Aztecs, differing from the latter
in a number of details, and that he Is
inclined to believe they are the work
' ''
1
i f4j-t'- t vwt3 ; ' ' J !,
!l 4-H.i- R. Gasoline Engine I
the work on the new depot will com-
mence at once and that the extension
of the water system will be on a much
more ambitious scale than was at first
10 Yards-Stripe- d
Dimity
69 Cents.
10 Cents
Ladies' and Misses' Fans,
Worth
15 Cents to 40 Cents.
10c a Pair
Misses' Blaok and Colored
Silk Hits
of the Montezuma. Mr. Matthews
is Inclined to the same view.: The jar
will be presented, to the museum ofcoatempiated. , s'it the New Mexico Normal school, locat
this 1 ' .ed in city.
Misses' BlackBooming Artesla: Artesla is fast be
Lawn Waists
19 Cents
MEN'S BLUE OVERALLS'
ONLY
A KKW LEFT.
$1.00 Each
Men'
DICYCLI. PANTS
Th1.7-- . Kind.
coming metropolitan how that the big
well is throwing Its sparkling dia-
monds up Into the sunlight. The Pe 19 Cents.
The construction of the cut off from
Havana and Caney, Kani., by the
Santa Fe is said upon good authority
to be simply tbe commencement of
the extension of this branch line
through the Indian territory into
Texas, where connection wilt be made
with the Santa Fe line to the gulf.
This will open up a new and unde-
veloped country, which will soon be
'npcn to settlement and promises to
be rich in agricultural products and
also to be a great cattle country. This
extension of the present line from Ha-- j
vana will cnt off about 100 miles and
cos system has announced that a com-
modious depot will be put in there
soon, and now it is given out that the
Roswell National bank, which Is oper Telescopes 19c YardTHE OPTIC.ated by the MeCluskey Interests, .will i
9.
Japanese..40c
H-i- Cunvas Covered,
Kiiri, "
211-l- " "
tl in, , .
21iii, " "
Ladies'" and Minos' Melton
Walking Skirts,
A KIMX'IAL W VAIA H.
put In a branch at the new town. The
new financial institution will be ample
in size for tbe needs of the people!
of the growing town for years to come. MattingMMiTiuiiiniimiiimiuiniii::it
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1PRESS COMMENTS.Che Jatlu ptic "3
Cost IMotConsidered !
Our entire Line of
sumer. Thus, instead of "yielding"
anything to their employes, the oper-
ators really use tbe demand of the
workingmen as a blind to cover an
arbitrary and unJuBt increase of their
own profits.
It Is not improbable that the greed
of the eperators may sometimes
prompt them even to Incite a strike
In order to have an excuse for raising
prices without bringing upon them-
selves too much blame. It requires
only a simple operation In arithme-
tic to expose tbe duplicity and show
the tricksters up in their true light.
Must go at a.ny price. We will need
the room for new fa.Il stock.
China Cups and Saucers, - - 25 Cents and Up
China Plates, from - - - - 25c to 95c
PUBLISHED BY
Th Us Vega Publishing Co
8TABLISHC0 1870- -
JAMEt GRAHAM McNARY, Editor.
U R. ALLCN, Business Manager.
Entered at the pottojtct at Lot Vega
Hcond-clat- t mailer. .;
Ml jr , per week, b carrier . . . . .. I
bwlly, per month, dj carrier.. ,...,.... e
Xmkly, per month, by nail. . .. .
Ml y, three booUm. by mall. Mil
piiilr, swathe, by nail...., ........... 400
Mir, oae year, by mall.. T SO
aeUf OpMe. par ar. ... 100
Mews-deale- ra ahold report o the oountlfur-tone- s
aay trmralerlt or InaUeDtloB on tni
MTt of eairkw la tbe delivery of 1 ne OpUc.
Iieva-daalei- e can hare Tbe Ootid dnllrered
to taeir aopnu In aay part of the city by tbe
. uroere or complaints can do maae
by Mepbooe, postal, or lo pnraoo.
Tbe OpUo will not, under any circuit- -
staaces. be responsible for the return or tie
aafokeeplnr of any rejected nmnuncrlpL M
amnantloa will be made to Uilt rule, with re.- -
ffira wbiuiot wuen ur BDCKaunw. win
fate editor enter Into cornwpondunce ounc am-
ine rejected manuacrtpt.
WEDNESDAY EVENING. JULY 29.
STREET RY. CAPITALIZATION.
In lengthy article on the remark
able growth of street railways in the
United States during the last decade,
the Springfield (Mass.) Republican
.gives ampo very interesting statistics
as to the heavy .capitalization of lines
In the different states, and shows that,
Irf spite of tbe practice of watering
RBTo rJJa TMPEKLYp
Jowclar end Optician, - - - - COG Douglas Avcnuo.
A. T. & S. F. WATOH INSPECTOR. Jill et'.ff i
to m iT
Owing to the backward spring, our stock of Shoes and Hats and Caps is largerthan usual at this time so to clean up, we have cut prices deep. Now is the timeto benefit by this clean-u-p sale. DON'T WAIT.
bis sickness was very sudden and
briuf. Dr. Warren was the son of
Samuel Warren, who wrote those odd
works, "Ten Thousand a Year" and
"The Diary of a Physician."
RICHARDS On TtALY.
Bernard O. Richards, writing in the
August number of The Reader of
"Countries I Have Never Seen,"
speaking of Italy, says:
Italy Is the land where every poet
goes for the Inspiration of his life,
and whence people come to dig our
sewers. It is one of the most beauti-
ful countries in the worlJ. fiot all
of Its Inhabitants are guides,4 so, as
they cannot all live on the sights,
many of them come to America to
seek any sort of odd Job. So many
beauties has this country that only
tourists can afford to avail themselves
of all Its charms; but after they ac-
quire the little fortunes In America,
tbe natives often go back to visit tbe
big cities and see considerable of their
own land.
Italy possesses the most Imposing
cbapels, churches and cathedrals. The
large cities are just dotted with these
edifices, all of which contain works of
art wonderfully rare and beautiful.
The Italians who come to America
first learn about those things through
the settlement workers and from the
lectures that are given in the slums
where they abide, by the various soci-
eties for the uplifting of ihe masses.
When they have been . here long
enough to know a fair amount of the
English language they learn a little
something about Italian art and liter-
ature. They also learn here of the
great men that their country has pro-
duced, and find that America was dis-
covered by one of their countrymen.
They are a most musical race
the Italians are; and they supply the
world with some of the finest singers
at the highest rates payable. As is
seen by their grand operas, whenever
anything serious happens among the
Italians they sing about It to each
other. A man tells bis troubles to
bis grandmother in a beautiful mel-
ody, accompanied by a large orches-
tra. This Is the way much of the
conversation is replaced. A soldier
comes back from the war. He finds
that bis sweetheart has, during bit
absence, married another man. 8o
they sing a duet together.
Ope of the centres of Italy Is Rome.
It Is called the Eternal City, and was
built for Hall Calne for the purpose
of his novel. ' "
Mrs. E. T .Cook, whose death was
lately reported, was a well known
Journalist and author in London. Her
husband was formerly editor of tbe
Pall Mall Gazette and the Dally
News, She wrote much for the pa-
pers and magazines, and her last
book, "Highways and Byways of Lon-
don," which appeared only a few
months ago, has been highly praised.
At one time Whistler had a little
misunderstanding with the authori-
ties of his club over his dues, and
the responsible official wrote to him,
delicately suggesting that what was
, tbe stock, two-third- s of the preferred
stock and hklf tne 'common stock paid
Mens' Straw Hats.
Men's 75c and $1.00 Straw Hats-clea- n-up
sale price 50c
Men's- - $1.50 Straw Hats clean-u- p
sale price $1.00
Men's $2.00 Straw Hats clean-u- p
sale price $1.50
Men's $2.50 and $3.00 Straw Hats-clea- n-up
sale price $2.00
One lot of Men's 50c Caps clean-u- p
sale price. ..15c
dividend averatng 5,1 per cent. The
Republican says: .
Men's and Ladies' Shoes.
Men's $3.50 Box Calf and Vici Kid
Shoes and Oxfords, the very lat-
est, all sizes and widths clean-
up sale price .$2.75
Ladies' $2 Vici Kid Oxfords, all s zes
and widths clean-u- p sale price. . ..$1.60
Ladies' $2.50 Vici Kid Shoes and Ox-
fords, all sizes and widths clean-
up sale price. $2.00
Misses' and Children's $1.00 and $1.25
Canvas Lace Shoes, all sizes
clean-u- p sale price 75c
Boys' $1.25 and $1.50 Canvas Shoes,
all sizes clean-u- p sale price 75cOne lot Boys' Tennis Shoes, broken
sizes sale price 25c
- Some Idea of ..the? extent of the
rVNE lot of Infants $1.00 red and
blue Sandals, sizes O n
2i to 5 clean-u- p sale price - 0
JOHNSON LIKELY THE CHOICE.
It seems to have been practically
settled that Mayor Tom Johnson of
Cleveland shall bead the state demo-
cratic ticket in Ohio this fall. Tbe re
publicans have already made their
dominations, and the democratic con
vention comes tbe last of next month.
Johnson Joes not care especially
about making the light, and has no
expectation of winning, but the only
alternative to his nomination Is that
of John L, Zimmerman of Sprlngflold,
who would stand for conservative,
anti-Brya- n democratic politics, and
the Johnsonites, or radicals, have no
notion of surrendering their present
and admitted control of the party in
the state. So Johnnon Is to be press-
ed Into the running, and Is now said
to have given hi consent. Ho does
not believe In the free silver doc-
trines, but he is strongly In sympathy
with the gonoral radicalism of the
Bryan faction, and there is not likely
to be any dodging of the Kansms City
platform In the Johnson convention.
With the Cleveland mayor up for gov-erno-
there is the certainty of a warm
and picturesque contest In Ohio this
fall, If Johnson cannot win the gov-
ernorship, It Is believed possible (hat
he may bring In a democratic legisla-
ture, which would send Johnson or
some other democrat to the United
States senate In Vlc of Mark Hanna.
Of all tbe state campaigns this fall,
that In Ohio will most engage the at-
tention of tbe nation.
NOTED DIVINE.
In the unexpected death of Rev. Dr,
E. Walpole Warren at Dad Oasteln,
Aus Friday, in bis sixty-fourt- h year,
the Protestant Episcopal church loses
one of its substantial and energetic
clergy, who has Indeed been In this
country but thirteen years, but is
thoroughly well known. It so hap
pened that be came very curiously
into the general public attention by
the attempt of a New York banker
to test the contract labor law In bis
case. Tho banker, J. 8. Kennedy of
New York, had been com polled under
this law to send bis gardner back to
England, where he had engaged him,
and he held that Dr. Warren's agree
ment as to salary made In England
with the vestry of Holy Trinity
church constituted a contract, and
therefore Dr. Warren was a contract
laborer. He succeeded at first In
making the law appear absurd, be-
cause the court agreed with him, and
Imposed $1,000 fine; but on appeal Dr.
Warren was declared exempt, and
came under the head of public speak-
ers. Dr. Warren was a native of Lon-
don, and was educated at Christ
church, Cambridge. He came over
to conduct a mission for Holy
Trinity In 1885, and was called
as reclor, coming to slay two
years later, and he had remained
ever since; when the two parishes
of Holy Trinity and St. James were
united, he became rector of St.
James, at Seventy-firs- t atreet and
Madison avenues. He was traveling
on his vacation, with his wife, and
street. railway inflation ran be gath
ered by comparing the average capi-
talisation: :ot,jr?d In. Massachusetu
with tsw t( other titles. The capital
of our own- - street . railways Is not
wholly free, from7 water, but the re
strictive laws of this state have serv
4 to keep tbe Inflation down to very
small limits, and, accordingly we are
able to aliow an average street rail-
way capitalization of only $39,0C7 per
mile oWftiea., compared with
196,287 for the roads of the whole
country. This Massachusetts average
lncludfrfilfr,itC fUBsille for the Bos
ton elevated. With that excluded,,
the average for Massachusetts would
.
be little more than that of the Spring-Hel-
lcKlfjfff l:h. in the gov-
ernment report, is credited with an
average capitalization of $22,367 per
mile of track.
Tbe presea)i9 of large cities always
serves to Increase the legitimate capi
talization of a street railway, but
there are very few states so thickly
populated as Massachusetts. Contrast,
then, our average street railway mile-
age capitalization of 139.067 with the
High Art Vall PaperS
Exqulstta patterns
not to bo soon elsewhere
Very laroe and oholoe variety!
complete sets for walls,
ooffings and borders
OCDRE BJUCIBER O.
A Campaign Slogan.
The Rooseveltian slogan next year
is to be a bigger navy at sea and
bigger families on land. Birmingham
Age-Heral-
Raising Hog.
Whether the Texas com crop is
100,000,000 bushels or 140,000,000. it is
going to be large enough to Justify
hog ralsing on a large scale. Dallas
News.
8am e Here.
There is health and inspiration in
tbe atmosphere of Colorado; there
Is refreshment for tired nerves and
renewed vigor for weary bones. There
may be other places equal to this, but
certainly none that surpasses our
state'ln climate. Telluride Journal.
Russia's Funny Idea.
The punishment of suborbinate of-
ficials will scarcely convince the
world that Russia Is sorry for the
KiBhlneft affair so long as it permits
Minister von Plehwe to tell the Jews
that they will catch something worse
If they don't watch out. Philadelphia
Inquirer,
Broke all Records.
A married couple near Boston who
have lived together for sixty-nin- e
years, are said to have broken all
records. This is; perhaps,' doubtful;
but so long a term of married life is
certainly unusual; and by another
century, If the divorce mania spreads,
it will be regarded as a fable. Provi
dence Journal.
Chicago's City Directory.
In this peculiar book one can find
sugar, coffee, Milk and Ribbon.
There are also numerous Ribbons.
There are Victories, but no Defeats.
There Is Sunshine, but no Moonshine,
although there are several Moons.
In the whole list there Is only one
Medal and one Bore. The latter is
registered as a musician, too. There
Is also Just one Big . There are, how-
ever, three Bigger and four Bigger
There Is one Miser, but no Hermit.
There Is plenty of Beer. Boos appears
three times, and there is one Booze,
but not a single Thirst.
There is Music in the book, accom
panied by Harmony. In relation to the
music, It should be stated that there
is not a single Alto. There is Bass
galore, while the Soprano and Tenor
are supported only by Peter and Will
lam, respectively, a barber and a la
borer,
To the credit of the book It Bhould
be said, that while there is Justice lu
large quantities, there is not In the
new directory a single Injustice. Light
there Is, but it is unaccompanied by
cither Dark or Darkness. Chicago
Inter Ocean
!! I MMWt
OSTEOPATHY
HlW. Hoiif, 0.0.,
OSTEOPATHIC SURGEON
Graduate under the
Founder of the
Ur. A. T. Still,
at Klrkavtlle, Mo,
x I (rut all disease my specialty
those of chronic character. Z
1 Consultations and exsmi rations T
are freei
.
inquirers
,
are
.
cordially m
i - J li mm mT vncu to can as Ofnet.
CLKIY CtOOK,
1 OVKll trTEARNS'tGROCCKY STOKE T
)t to 12 a.m.BOORS. Jt Jp--& At other times by appointment.
Rucceesor to Dr. Purrlance.
MMMMMMMMMIMM4
Now!
, Cherry Stoncrs t ,
': AppliPartj$
Fruit Presses
Wine Presses
Food Choppers
Vegetable and
Lard Presses
Sauce Pans
Preserving Kettles
Van Dyke brown and ;
white ware-- if it flakes :
or chips, return and I
get new piece.
Thompson Hardware Co
'
JGEIIIIING
- MASONIC TEMPLE,
i.cus tho
Quick I Meal Ranges
and tho Perfect
Challenge
Full Assortment Fishing Tackle
wanted was not a "Harmony in Am
ber anJ Black," nor a "Nocturne In
Blue," but an "Arrangement in Gold
and Silver." The painter's answer
Is not recorded.
The highest wage in the world is
$78-3- a minute for day of six
hours. It Is received by the czar of
Russia and it la doubtful if many peo
ple would care to thread his way amid
plots and dynamite bombs even for
tbe wages.
Hammocks for the lawn or for the
camping party at Oehrlng's.
Hammooks In Variety
i1:c DIP TANKS ALL SIZES
Clasenlo
Temple
Yvim!
Yum!
Watermelons
2 A
7)
CAR. LOAD
i now i
I ON THE ROAD 1
GROCER. I
U A Kmrndy for Bml--
mm In thm Mow Oast- s-
MyoM oamt On what
yoar wmmt mmy wUmrmlrnHm
mm It yomPHlift jrom wKlnot nm4 to
mo mmywhmrm otmo for
amythlmg yom wamtyom
wEiimMmt
Cczahcr'o I
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Las Veffaa Thone lal
Lis Ve& Roller Ms,
J.R.SMITH, Prop.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In X
flO. aA!UM, O KEAl, WAH
WHEAT, ETC.
Hlfheetcaah price
D:Od for Mllllnir Whrat
Colorado Seed Wheat for Hale to Season
LAS VCQAt, N. M.
MM H
It you want to gain fiesta and feel
well drink Macbeth water; pure.
sparkling, refreshing, medicinal; de
livered where you want It by Peter
Roth. 188-t- f
Pit tinker has Just received a One
assortment of picture frame mould-
ings and mats; also tho latest patterns
fty Years tho Standard.
Fcctcuo
Refrigerators
nan::.
JarriaeoR Ratnolds. .President,
,
Hrbma r. Mtbks. Vlce-Pre- a.
Halut Ratrolds. Caxhler.
The Plaza trust
and Savings Dank
"'
..il3 Iftirm .
it .uwrnf
.1 enllwtfl f. -
WecaJve. ,dposlts from one dol
lar up, and allow Interest when the
sum exceeds Five Dollars.
.
We have small safes which we loan
to those who wish to save small sums
at home.
In our Commercial Department we
receive, subject to check, the accounts
of firms and individuals. '
Drafts drawn on New York and all
foreign countries.
Money loaned on acceptable collator,
ml or IndtvlJual names.
S. R. Dearth
Undertaker and
Embalmer.
ii&B.uj report: jior Maryland; mo
. !107,9&J Act Miaut-ibta- . much less
densely populated; the $152,206 for
Missouri, of which the same may be
aald; the $148,155 for New Jersey;
the $177.E32 for all New York state;
the $70,250 for North Carolina, a rural
section; the $103,267 for Pennsylva-
nia; the $135,507 for Illinois; the $86,-f.8- 7
for Oeorgla;.the $74,496 for
and so on. Most of these
states would show a capitaliza-
tion less than that of Massachusetts
.
--Connecticut, Georgia and Minnesota,
for example. Hut Instead nearly all
the states outside of Massachusetts,
Including .the most rural, report a
street railway mileage capitalization
more than double that of this state,
soil In many cases three or four times
the Massachusetts figure.
The value of our restrictive laws Is
trlklnglyy saaJe .manifest when such
comparisons ar Instituted. We have
thereby saved ourselves for the future
from a world of trouble that will af-le- t
slates where inflation baa been
tolerated and where attempts to earn
tftvldends on a bogus capital will
stir popular feeling more and more
deeply as time goes on.
V TRICK OF THE TRU.Ti.
1 When companies having a practical
monopoly of a necessary commodity
rrngpfnt a.twant ef thftr," eoy
for an Increase of wages it has be-- 1
come a common practice for them to
announce simultaneously a raise In
the price of the commodity. The pub-
lic Is given to understand that the
Increase in price Is necessitated by
the Increase in wages and that It is
aoade solely to meet the demands of
tbe employes. Consumers are expect
ed, therefore, to boU the working men
reionslble for the heightened cost
of the product.
The Kansas City Journal argues:
' Ilut the Increase In cost Is not limited
to the Increase In wages. The com-
panies take advantage of the situa-
tion to pile on enough to pay the high-
er wages and add a neat sum to their
twn profit. Take the recent sdvsnre
made by coal operator In Kanass
and Southern Missouri, for example
- Tbe miners were given a raise of a
few cents a ton, and the price wa
simultaneously raised three or four
the con
eBBBBBBBBBa
SADDLERY
AMCniOAfJ
CILVQtl
THUCO.
"C" LIGHT,coot.
Y,lajrl Wear.Back. ,
wiiaCoariott.
Hernia
IHedareinpaJ
For Svl by
QG. SCMAEFER
DRUGGIST
ESTABLISHED 18SS.
Dr. D. M. Williams.
V DENTIST V
The, m 1 modern allanceefar Dentiatrr. V V
BrldS4. . . Las Vogaav N. N
H.E. VOGT&CO.
Steam and
Hot Water
Heating.
Repairing Promptly Done.
shop
Cnrnpr SfVnntH and TVmp.i As.
Cut Flowers....
and Monuments..
Uotb 'Phonea
A Weber
AM. P. Gasoline Engine
t & i Hie. '.'
Awarded
Highest !!:ns:3 Vcrld's Fr.!r.
I.tehes. Test; S, Oov't Ghsaista
t ij-- ? ?. ,twt . i . - .v
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ADDITIONAL TELEGRAPH.
Court Starts Investigations.
DENVER. Colo., July 30. The
MtMIIIIMMIMMMt
I PERSONAL I
MinniMiMnitMt BRAG 5 onn nnnnipn nnnnnnn rinrgrand jury was completed today and
sworn In. The judge's instructions
were very sweeping and specifically
included the following subjects ior in DON'T MAKE
OF LAS VEGAS.
OmpUml PaUkt, $100,000.00 - - - Surp&s, $50,CC3.C3
. OFFICERS!
vestigation:
City councils in giving away valu
able franchises.
Industrial school for boys and for
girls. BUSINESSState penitentiary and reformatory.County hospital and poor farm.
William H. Nice, the defaulting
D. F. HQSStESS, Ommhbr F.D. JAXV&HY, Aeat. CxsZZxr
nmssr PAiD c.7 ire: czposits.
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANKcriminal court clerk.W. C. Munsell, the defaulting fiat
tax clerk. H. OCXE, PmUamt . W. KLUY. Vlos-Pr- miPet pie know where they get
heir money's worth every lime. Dm Tm KUSZiZS, TrmaMurmr
PAID UP CAPITAL, C30,C00.C3
County Clerk Aichele.
The morals of the city.
c
Miners Escorted from Town.
IDAHO SPRINGS, Colo., July 30. CSA V yon avufceav by efaponfit (Atom lit THZ IAS VCOAS SAVCZaCJLXwhmra tttmy wlllMmayommmlmoomm. "Ctratrystolra Mvwsf Is v stuff r nmttHoOopomlim rmomlvmdotlmmm$1. Imtmint pmMon mHtlmomit of tSmmovmr,I MATCH PRICES
with any house in my line
on anything they offer.
Vv
Mrs. F, L. Paul is in from Valinora
ranch today. 1
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Watrous are
down from Watrous.
Jose Quintana, farmer at Sabinoso,
is here on business. .
Francisco Vigil, a farmer of Teco-lot- e.
is trading in town today.
Marshal Curtwrlght was a south-.boun-
passenger this afternoon.
Manuel A. Sanchez, merchant and
cattleman at Sanchez, is in town.
Division Superintendent Easley re-
turned this afternon from a westers
;"trip. :
Marcellino Romo . of Cabra and
Jesus Ma Munis of Montoya are in
town today.,,
Ben Romero and' his wife's mother,
Mrs. Lopez, arrived from Santa Fe
this morning. tU
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Davis left on
No, 1 for Santa Fe, where they will
spend a few dtyWSpecial Officer-Ar-Ar-Ru- gg was in
the city today, leaving for the south
this afternoon.
W. E. Manger of Albuquerque, who
has been here for several days, went
south this afternoon.
Chas. Brown of Ilf eld's, with his
mother and sister, expect to leave
tomorrow for Harvey's.
D. J. Leahy is here from Raton.
The gentleman is the capable district
attorney of Colfax county,
James Martin, the painter, went to
Watrous Jhis afternoon, where he will
perform a month's contract.
F, C. Hays, a Santa Fe engineer
running out of Newton, Kans., is in
the city with his family to spend a
vacation.
Last night members of the Citizen's
Protective league, a branch of the Cit-
izens' alliance, went to the local jail
and, taking the fourteen union miners
arrested on the charge or complicity
in the explosion at the Sun and Moon
mine, marched them to the city's lim-
its, and told them never to return.
EPICURES of fastidious
tastes would do well to consult with
Chas. Blanchard on the subject of Im Large Blue PlumsThe miners made their way to the ported salad oils; he is an expert on
forks of the creek and this morning Sweet Potatoesthe subject, at Horman's, fancy gro-
cer's, Bridge street.NOTICE.took the train for Denver, where they
will lay their cases before the officers
of the Western Federation of Miners. FINE BUGGY tlRnifTCC Fresh Tomatoes
Las Cruces CantaloupesMost of them are old residents of the AND SURREY 11 fill 11 COOFOR SALE AT
COOLEY'S
I have secured from two of the biggest
tailoring- - houses in the United States a conces-
sion of 10 to 20 per cent on all orders sent in
before August 1st, and I am giving all of this
reduction to my customers. Now is the time
to order your suits and trousers.
Livery and Vehicle. Bridge Street
camp, some own their own homes,
and three or four have large families.
Today everything is quiet, and no
further trouble is anticipated.
p
New York Stock Letter.
NEW YORK, July 30. The move-
ments of the market toJay were dis
Davis & SydesGuaranteed notCEMENT orhoave.to crack, warp
"The Old Reliable." Ten years experience. Rotor to The
Optio and J. H. Fox. Address or call
on M. E. Everett, 408 Wastington Ave.
couraging to holders of stocks. A
moderately firm opening under the
lead of London was followed by deT. C. Kidder and R. J- - Black, a bus- -
clines on bear hammering. A consld AAdaAAAol Dtti)M)J(P)(BMtlqiB 1 oM BttsWt 1 1 1 XX '.BUILDING Contractor
n4 Jobber
iness man from Murpheysboro, Tenn.,
who have been here for several day,,
went north this afternoon. k. Lewis Shoe & Clothing Co. LAS CRUCESerable
amount of stock which was
carried over the recent slump has
been undoubtedly distributed on the
rise. The various, syndicates and
Shop on Douglas avenue, next door toMr. Harvey expects to bring twenty Furlong's gallery. Prompt and carefill nt.tatit.lnn fflvAnguests in with him tomorrow to make
pools took advantage of the. rally to ANTE LOUProom for as many more who are eager to all work. Estl M D QIIMnmates furnished. II ! OUIIUlighten their loads. Supporting scale Jno. A. Lee, the big lumber dealer
of Albuaueraue. Is here looking Intoto escape the heat of the town. orders were apparent in Mo. PacC. W. Todd, local superintendent of
the Armour Packing company, is mov Atchison was a marked feature
of the
morning. Great activity at declining
J the lumber market. He reports a
shortage of lumber down there and
hoped to make some purchases here.
INECARRIA6ES-VE- N
Carload just received.
The best of material, carefully pre-
pared, nicely and quickly served, by
attentive and sprightly waiters, on at-
tractive tables. In cool and comforta-
ble dining room such la Duvall's
Restaurant. 276-t- t
Perry Onion pays cash and good
prices tor household goods. Monte
ing his quarters today to the room
behind the Moore real estate office.
Lua 11 ed In Flavor by None '
RECEIVED DAILY BY
J. H. Steams, Grocer.F ZHandsome and reliable work.Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Brown are at theCastaneda. Mr. Brown is the capable Call and See New Styles.Bridge Street.Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t- fauditor for the Harvey Bystem. His
business here will keep him several
ihlHVr ifdays. DATTV PLUMBINGThe Las Vegas Light ft Fuel Co.,are now prepiretf to tarnish Willow i ill
He finds a considerable stringency
here. The gentleman says the big
lumber mill of the American Lumber
company la going forward rapidly and
1b being well built, but that it won't
manufacture much lumber this year.
The mill will have a capacity of 150,-00- 0
feet a day.-- ' Mr. Lee thinks the
mill when in operation will lrlng
down the prices of lumber both In
Las Vegas and Albuquerque.
John Hughes of Albuquerque, who
W. W. Hutton, who is at the head of
, the order inspection business of the ROOFINGCreek coal at 14.50 per ton delivered,or 13.80 by ch car lJTtr SPOUTINGSanta Fe, and A. E. Parnell, another Iron work of all descriptions on shortSanta Fe official, are here from To-- Browne &Manzanare5 Conotice and well done. Hells gardentools, In we, &,ci. - Bridge Street.peka.Samuel Neustadt, head man for the THEToilet Bazar.big Albuquerque wholesale firm of DRESSMAKING PAR-lo- rsNEW have been opened by .AtJMJ iGrunsfeld Bros., who came up tospend a few; days, returned home on has been here for several Jays, leftthis afternoon on No. 2 for Chicago, VJKOUZGALENo. 7 last night. Miss Winifred Sullivan at
725 Seventh street, and ladies
prices characterized the movements
in stocks. Many rumors were circu-
lated to account for the decline, but
none were confirmed. Total sales
458,100. Money closed 2 per cent.
BACHE & CO.
o
FOLLOWED ARTHUR.
Successor of the Engineer's Chief Fol-
lows Him In Death.
MEADVILLE, Pa.. July 30. A. B.
Youngson, grand chief engineer of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers,
who has been ill with Bright's disease
at the city hospital since June 20th
last, died at 2:40 o'clock this morn-
ing. Previous to his death he named
M. H. Shay of Youngstown, Ohio, as
his successor. Chief Engineer Young-so- n
succeeded Chief P. M. Arthur, on
the 17th of the present month and
held the position but thirteen days.
.
'
Guests at the Castaneda are George
D. Stateson, the well known Chicago
dry goods man; Lou M. Weil of
Kansas City, another popular knight
of the big grip; Frank Valennes and
wife, Kansas City; J. H. Mutterdorf,
Philadelphia; P. S. Steiner, Chicago;
A. M. Campbell, Muscatine, Iowa; F.
C. Hays, Newton, Kans.; Misses Hays
where he will enter the office of an
architect. The young man has muchMrs. B. Ruppe and her handsome
ate invited to call.daughter, Miss Burgessf who have
been spending ten ' days at Hot
' natural talent in the architectural
line. Also, he has considerable train-- '
ing. He took a course in the A. & M.
MISS JOSEPHINE LOPEZ,
Hair Pressing
8hampoolng
Blngelng
Dyeing. Bleaching
Scalp Troiitnjent
Face Massage.
Manicuring.
Modern Methods,
AU Tools Sterilized
Psrlori 410 Grind Avtnuci
Springs, left, for their home in Albu
querque this afternoon. P. CIDDIO. SAN MIGUEL BANKcollege in Mesllla Park and also stud- -
Miss Hazel Orlest returned yester does repairing and cleaning of men'i WOOL, HIDES AND PELTSled under Architect Whittlessey InAlbuquerque. John will be beard fromday from Crawfor'dsville," Ind., where and ladles' clothing in the most sat-
isfactory manner. Ladies' and gentleshe spent a delightful year with her again some of these days.
man's tailor.uncle and aunt, Mr, and Mrs. R. B
Hoff, and other relatives.
Chas. Rosenthal of Rosenthal Bros.
Three patients have been received
at the railway hospital within the The Photo Tent Movedlast few days. Dan St. Clear, of the to Bridge street near E. Romero Hose
House. Come and see me for photos,
bridge gang, working north of here
was unfortunate enough to get an ugly
fall which resulted in freaking p views, buttons; developing and finish
Ing for amateurs. J. B. MARTINEZ,
Watermelons I
Watermelons!!
Watermelon:
DEALERS IN . . .
All Kinds of Native Product,
Plows, Harrow, Cultivator,
McCormica'i Mowen and Rrsprn
'
Gray's Thrahlnj Machine,
Hay, Raits, Bain Wagons, ,
Grain and Wool Bap, BailinJ Tics, Pence Wire. Be
Ranch SofpHct, Navajo Clanked. '
Hay. Grain and hod. '
couple of ribs and bruising him a lot.
A. B. Weinstead of Topeka was
brought here on account of consump-
tion and W. M. Lantry is suffering
!! TT CLEAN, OYC and REPAIR
expects to leave In a few days for
Chicago on a purchasing expedition.
He Is anxiously watching the weather
reports in order, if possible, to strike
the big Windy City in a cool season.
Mrs. Herbert B. Holt, wife of the
well known Las Cruces attorney and
her son, Edwin, passed through the
city last evening on their way home
from . Topeka where they had been
visiting friends and relatives for sev-
eral months. - " '
Those who book at the New Optic
and Hurley, Clinton, Iowa; J. Acker-man- ,
New York; E. D. Flndley, St.
Louis. II men's clothing and ladles' fine
1 1 garments. Also high-clas- s tailorwith asthma
II Ing. Work guaranteed. GU8W. L. Andrews arrived from the II HOLMES, next to Ed. Henry's& 0L00Deast this afternoon. His home is in
Los Angeles, Calif., but he will stay
A good blrdseye view of the city is
much wanted. If any amateur or pro-
fessional picture taker will produce
one for. The Optic, he or she will be
properly paid for it
over for a day or two to visit his Itrlfled Brick Sidewalks, war--
lasting, handsome, economical.
Both Phones,
807 SIXTH STREET.
are Richard Howell and wife, Wat
rous; H McCall, Kansas City; J. J.
MeGeVy, Geneva Casadoa, Mora; Rich
friends M. W. Lewis and A. 8. Taylor.
Prof. E. L. Hewett returned to his
ranch this afternoon.
Work of all kinds In native rodI SAMPLE LINE AM0LES0AF5. : ;DRIED FRUITS ANDJVEOETABLES.stone. Estimates furnished onbrick and stone halldlnn. Allard KelanuUH&fcjfenry, H. B. Hoi- -man, city: Samuel Baity, Eckert, Phil A mountain wagon goes out earlytomorrow morning from Cooley's
stable to meet a load of guests re-
turning from Harvey's.
work guaranteed. W. W. Wal
adelphla;'LbW Bower, Jr., Shoemak lace, 'Vega 'Phone 186.
er, are at the Rawlins house.
'At the ETl'aoratttVf arev' Miss Susie ARBAQE CANS are required
Major H. M. Powell of Fort Bayard,
passed through the city this afternoon
on his way back to the post from
Denver where be had been visiting.
The big' boiler for 'the new steam
laundry arrived today and Is being
unloaded.' The remainder of the ma-
chinery is on the way.
by law. Wo will mako to ordC. Peters, Oklahttna City; W. . A.
, White and wife; Los' Angeles; Mr.
B. F. Steinel, Jack Stelnel, Mrs. E. E.
" Pettlt B. E. Pettlt',' Milwaukee; A. O.
Owens, Chicago; John D. Hughes, Al
Dr. Houf, the osteopathic physician
in Olney block, will have a lady as-
sistant In attendance f?dm to 12 a.
'
m. daily after Aug. 1st. 8- -t
Price Much Reduced on Hat.
"Dresrhats, street hats, outing ha(s,
er any also wanted, ' Shop
coiW wand and '.Douglas
avenue. HEM4Y A tUNOT.
"Vegaa Thono 109. ,
buquerque; Donald Harold, Pueblo;
1 IONLY f; j DAY
I IEFT OP THE GREAT
, g
I removal !
MB
alLahacply Ut In price to sell out for w IfPERIAL RBSTAURAHT iS to lthe season. Ladles furnishings also
at lower prices.
Misses O'Brien, Bridge St Our Work: Will Ploaoo ou
v This evening aa Invitation .dance
wllf tefelrf at tne city bill About
fifteen couples are Invited.
Miss Josephine Hansen went to
Springer this afternon on a visit to
her sister, Mrs. R. E. Aldrige.
favorite dotting place of our best
people those who enjoy good
cooking and good service. SO!
JLk Railroad avenuo.An Ice cream freezer costs little and
permits pleasing variety in the sum-
mer bill of fare. Oehrlng sells good i AT I
SMOOTH
EDGES
on
COLLARS
COUPON
BOOZO
good for
C3.00
Worth nf
ones cheap.Stanley
Carson Is going to ride a
burro to Del Cledo tomorrow. He'll
have to get up early to do It ' 0
EW VEGETABLES. Home grown,
fresh from the' garden. Leave or-
ders at Slaters' Convent for Bar-
ney McNally.20 Per Cent IIf you wish to borrow money It willpay you to Investigate the plan of
the Aetna Building association. In
Mrs."D. t.; Han
"
and aph7 Mpalcjno
Lodge, Kans.
; Judge W. H. Newcomb, of Siiver
City who had been back In Baltimore
a a delegate to the great convention
of the Best People, passed through
the city this afternon on his way
borne. The gentleman said the Elk
convention was a hummer. More than
seven thousand people were in the
grand parade. Baltimore keeps open
house and during the session every
attention was paid to the guests.
H. H. Betts, probate clerk of Grant
county, was a homing passenger to-
day from Boston, bis boyhood home.
It was the gentleman's first visit to
the Hub in a score of years, and he
enjoyed it Immensely. Mr. Betts has
been so long in the west that it would
take a good deal of digging to get at
the Boston fibre In his make-up- . The!
western layers have been put on pret-- j
ty thick.
and CUFFS W "quire of Geo. H. Hunker. Sec. Ul-t- f
Mrs. M. B. Ward Is prepared to do
JvT
Laundered for
Ben Eltlegeorge haseBlgned bis
position In the' postofflce to accept
another with Jas.ja; Dick.
The mill of the Tecolote Copper
company Is running regularly.
Cooler weather is reported. It can be
enJured wffE equanimity.
first-clas- s dressmaking at 902 Third
street L. V. 'Phone 171. 172-l- by the V II S , $4.6 .Meat Market!For the most beautiful rooms In the Rosenthal!FURNITURE CO. I
Railroad Avenue, 9
Next to Western Union Tel. Co. R
Las Vegas STEAM LAUNDRYsouthwest, go to La Pension in theCoorg block. 166-t- t L V. Phone 230. Southwtit Or. Pliu. (Passengers from the soutn tell of
fervent heat.
Both Kansas City and nativeDo you know that Oehrlng sells sad-- j Both Phones. Free DeliveryMeats.dies and harness of first-clas- s grade?
Masonic Temple.
Alderman McSchooler is on the sick
list today.
6
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THE TERRITORY.CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
WANTED. Document Blanks
FOR SALE BY THE
Las Vegas Publishing Co.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land office at Santa Fe, N. BI, July
15, 1903; homestead entry No. 6017.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settler hag filed noUce
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the U. S.
court commissioner at Las Vegaa, N.
M., on September 1, 1903, viz. Simon
Garcia y Salaz, for the NE14 of Sec-
tion 1, T. 14, R. 23 E.
He names tbe following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence and
cultivation of said land, viz.:
Nasarlo Martinez, of Trementlna, N.
M.; Vldal Trujillo, of Trementlna, N.
M.; Isabel Ensinas, of Trementlna, N.
M.; Timoteo Martinez, of Trementlna,
N.M. MANUEL R. OTERO,
71 Register.
Appearance Bond, Dls't Court
Garnishee, Sheriffs Office
Bond, General
Road Petition '.
"u
'
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of "Administration
,
Warrant to Appraisers
Probate Court
Justice's Docket, inch 100 p.
Justice's Docket, 8 inch 200 p.
Record for Notary Public
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey
'
r- -
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment.
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment Original
Writ of Attachment Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, Original
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt t
Affidavit In Replevin
Bond In Replevin !.' ?
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search Wa;.
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnlshm't on Exec
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond
General
Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation
Quit-clai- Deed
Mortgage Deed
Deed In Relinquishment
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
Bill of Sale, bound stock
Lease, long and short form
Lease, M'ch'dise and Per. Pr'ty
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
Bond of Butcher
Protest
Notice of Protest
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Carta de Venta
Transfer of Location
Acknowledgement for Power of Atr
torney
Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb., '95)
Proof of Labor
Acknowledgment
Acknowledgment Corporation
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate
Official Bond ,,
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Affidavit
Mineral Location Notice
Township Plat
Appointment of Teacher ,
Teachers' Certificate
Appointment of Deputy
T -- Far Draaaaaaeaa, Oatsm.
arpkhw aad
MharDntiUtlaf,
jape INSTITUTE,TSE KEELEYDwIfM, III.
ed a four-foo-t vein of gold ore which
wit undoubtedly produce a small for-
tune for the operators. Tbe mine is
among the deepest In the southwest,
being a little over 700 feet Jeep. Mr.
Chandler for aome time was working
three shifts, getting out the pumps
for the shaft. He Is concentrating his
second-clas- s ore at one of the mills
near Pinoa Altos and shipping his
flrat-clas- s ore.
Wanta a Reservoir During bis visit
to the city, says a dispatch from El
Paso, United States Senator Charles
A. Culberson Is making a close study
of tbe international dam proposition,
aa outlined by the Stevens bill In the
last congress.
Tomorrow morning the Senator, ac-
companied by the mayor anJ other
prominent citizens, will visit the sight
of the dam, seven miles north of the
city, and Inspect the same. The pro-
position as laid before congress to
build a dam across the Rio Grande
at this point, that an Immense reser-
voir inay be constructed to store the
flood of waters of the river for use
In Irrigating the valley and to supply
power for manufacturing purposes.
Congress la asked to appropriate
to build the, dam, and in con-
sideration of waiter rjghta therein,
Mexico proposes to cancel a claim of
$5,000,000 which It holds against tbe
United States government for exhaus-
tion of the Rio Grande by drainage In
Colorado and New Mexico.
0 ?
Gold In the Organs: Colonel John
Hegan came down from his mines at
the gold camp the other day with
some One samples of ore taken from
a new strike In the Allgator tunnel
owned by the Dona Dora Mining com-
pany, located in tbe eastern slope of
Mineral hill, about two miles south-
west of Colonel Hegan'a home.
A three-foo- t vein of ore, two feet
of almost solid galena and one foot of
gld bearing quartz, was struck In the
tunnel this week, The ore runs C5
per cent lead and 22 ounces in silver
and also 10 per cent per ton in gold.
Tbe gold-bearin- g quarts averages
about $355 In gold and carries some
silver and lead. -
" O .....
i Vlaited Zunis: Clayton Wetherill
and Hugh Currie returned to Farming-to- n
the lattor part of last week from
their trip with Dr. Prudden of Colum-
bia university. Dr. Prudden left them
at Thoreau and took the railroad for
the Grand Canyon, where he will camp
till September. Messrs. Wetherill and
Currie, ; while In company with Dr,
Prudden, made a trip through the
Zunl country, visiting the famous salt
lakes of the Zunl's. They also visited
the White mountain country west of
St. Johns and Sprlngvllle, Arizona.
0
Finest in America: After several
days of the hardest kind of hustling,
under tbe skilled oversight of Engi-
neer W. M. Reed of Roswell and Sul-
livan of tbe P. ft I. Co., the big seep
at the flume was repaired and the
water turned on Monday morning.
The company only used a partial head
at first, but steadily Increased the
quantity to the maximum, with the
result that today the volume ia up to
the normal, and the farmera are glo-
rying in the largest and finest Irriga-
tion system In America. Carlsbad Ar- -
gue.
' Eddy's Exhibit: Eddy county will
have a good exhibit from New Mexico
to be shown at the Louisiana exposi-
tion. Tbe commercial committee of
the Union club la already working In
the matter, and the county commis-
sioners are expected, and doubtless
will, give earnest and substantial sup-
port New Mexico must be well rep-
resented at St Louis next year, and
Eddy county Is going, to do its beat
to have the exhibit a creditable one.
The commercial committee will also
have an exhibit at the Roswell fair.
Carlsbad Argue. ,;. .. 4
The owners of the Aztec group, near
Plnos Altoa, have agreed to erect a 60-to- n
dry concentrator on aame for use
of the lessee, William McAllster. The
concentrator will be of proper design
to handle the Altec low grade ores,
which consists of gold and silver sul-
phides. The engine, boiler, timbers,
etc., at the old Aztec mill just north
of Silver City, will be removed to the
new location, Ju.it south of Pinos Al-
toa. The new concentrator will have
a dally capacity of 60 tons and will
conalst of rolls, screens, jlga and pat-
ent dry concentrator table, the Inven-
tion and property of the company
owning the Axtec proup. If present
pinna mature, the plant will be In op-
eration by November 1st.
Aa we get older we find our admira-
tion Increasing for the girl who can't
play without her music and who left
It at home.
Cus!cxs Directory.
ATTORN IYt.
H. Hunker, Attorney at law,
Offloa, rnte block, Laa Vegas, N.
U. 12-- tf
Orgs p. Money, Attornty-At-La-
aad United States at-
torney, office la Olney building, last
Las Vegas. N. M.
Frank printer, Attorttsy-At-ian- s,
Offlos In Crockett building, East Las
vegaa, N. M.
K. V. Lang, Atterney-At-La- Offloa
la Wyman block, Eaat Las Vega,
A. A. Jonas, AttomtyAt-Law- . Of
tea la Crockett building, Baat Lett
vegaa, n. m.
DENTISTS.
Or. . L. Hammond, Dsntlst, tue
eaaaar to Dr. Decker, rooma suite No.
7. Crockett block. Office boura 9 to
II and 1:M to C:M. L. V. 'Phone U,
voio. u.
HOTELS.
Central Hotel, Popular Ratss, Clean
own. uougiaa avenue.
HARNESS.
J. C Jonea, The Harnett Maker,
Bridge alreet.
PRINTING.
The Optle Job Rooma, Fine Com
merclal printing.
RESTAURANTS.
Duval's Restaurant Short Order
neguiar meais. center atreet
TAILORS.
J.-a- ). Allan, The Douglaa Avenue
wuur.
SOCIETIES.
Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of P
mests erary Monday at 8 p. m at
their Caatle hall, third floor Clements
block, corner Sixth atreet and Grand
touih. 4. J. JUUKINB, c. C.R. C. RANKIN, K. of R. 8.
SAUL ROSENTHAL, If. of W.
h O. O. F, Laa Vegaa Lodge. Na. 4,
T n atonany evening at tbelr
aEia suwei, ah vitiung breth-ren are cordially invited to attend. J,H, Tork, N. O.J 1. B. Mackel, w. O.lT. M. Klwood, sac.; w. B. Crltea,
Jreaa.; 8. R - Dearth, CenwteryTrustee.
P. 0. aV Mests Flrat And Third
Thursday evenings, each month, at
Blith atreet lodge room. - Vialtlng
vnuunra coruiauy iTliea.
, A. A, MALONBY, Exalted Ruler
T, B. BLAUVKLT, gee. .
Rebekah Lodge. I. O. 0. , Meeta
second and fourth Thursday svenlngsof each month at the I. O. 0. 1. hall.
Mra. Barak Roberta, N. O.; lira. Sar-
ah, Crltaa, V. O.; Mra. A. J. Went,
Sec.; Mra. i. N. Shirley, Treat.
4 v,flM "X"1 Arch Chapter Na.3. Regular convocations flrat MondayIn each month. Vialtlng eompanlona
generally invited. M. R. Wllllama, B.
H. P.; C. H. Sporlader, Sac.
Laa Vegaa CemmaiKrery K. T. No.
3. Regular conclave aecond Tuetday
of each month. Vialtlng knlghta
cordially welcomed. John 8. Cla-- k. E.
C; Chaa. Tamme. Roc.
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. 4 A. M.
Regular communication ;:. third
Thursday In each month. ' Yelling
brothers cordially Invited. Chaa H.
Sporloder, aocrctary; O. L. Gregory,
Eattem SUr, Regular Cemmunlcaton aecond and fourth Thuraday even-la- g
of each month. All vialtlng broth--ar- e
and elatnre are cordially lavlted.
Mra. Julia Webb, worthy matron;
rnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Bmma
benedict, Bec.j Mra. M. A. Howell.
Treaa. ......
iww w wrw-iwanvva-
DiNiNG 10091
h. ANO m.
KCST EXCCLLENT SZWCE
IN TKZ CITY 41
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CENTER STIXET.
IF YOU AM TO MCCT ANT
rttCNDS AT THE DCFOT
TAKE THEM TO
DUVAUS...
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SIMM fem IhtiUUmg, CHICAUtl,
Brief Reaunte of tbe Iniportaut
Doing in New Mea-Ic- o
Towua.
MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC.
Prof. J. E. Williams baa been re-
elected aa teacher at Richmond achool
and it ia likely that be will accept
Quite a number of applicants asked
for the Flerro school. The board re-
cently met and Miss Delia
M. Schmidt, principal, and Miss Edna
Mae fage assistant.
Mlts Elsie McGregor returns to San
Juan neat year, having been unani-
mously to that position.
Miss McGregor la now teaching a
summer school at Georgetown.
Misses Lela Manvllle and 8ara h
will again teach tbe Pinoa Al-
tos achool, tbe former as principal.
Their services last year were entirely
satisfactory and hence the retention.
The new 13,500 pound boiler which
arrived at Silver City from El Paso
last week, and which Is consigned to
the Mogolion Gold and Copper com-pau-
was started on Its Journey to
Cliff yesterday.
Miss Patience, the thirteen year old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T, B. For-
syth of Lone Mountain, last week shot
and killed near her father's ranch a
Mexican eagle measuring fourteen feot
from tip to tip.
Miss Ruth Taylor, who had charge
of thai primary department of the
Lordsburg school last year has been
selected as principal for the coming
year, and It Is understood that. Miss
Corlne White will be her assistant. '
i EirSherlff H. H. Whltehlll of Grant
oounty, the "Brick Oarney" of Gun-ter'- a
novel waa personally acquainted
with General Casslua M. Clay, whose
death occurred last week at "White- -
ball," his Kentucky residence, and has
often beard him make public
.
. :
In the cathedral at Santa Fe sol-
emn requiem mass was celebrated by
Bishop J. B. Pitival Monday, for the
repose of Pope Leo XIII.; The edifice
was
, draped In black. Wherever a
priest Is stationed In the archdiocese
of Santa Fe, similar ceremonies were
Observed.
The Rev, J. O. Harshaw, pastor of
the Aahbury M. E. church of Silver
City, has received tbe plans and spec
ifications for I lie new church building
this week and at a meeting of the
building committee the same were ac
cepted. Work will commence on the
building within the next sixty days.
'
'.
: '' 0 ; , ;
An entirely new corps of teachers
has been selected for the Santa Rita
school. Miss Stella Jackson, who
taught for five years at Plnos Altos,
but who was a teacher In Utah last
year, has been selected as principal,
and Mra. Katie L. Provence, who last
year taught on the Mliubres, will be
first assistant. The second assistant
has not yet been selected, though
there baa been a number of applica
tions Bled.
Miss Martha Agoe, who taught a
successful term at Horn school lat
year, has been selected as principal
at Central and Mis Blanche Casey,
assistant. Miss Jante W, Robertson,
who has taught ao successfully at
Central for the past two yeart, will
thla year teach In Oklahoma, In all
probability, while Mlae Eva McGregor,
her assistant for the past two years,
has accepted a good position at Rot- -
well, N. M. v
judge L. P. Demlng. of the Alesaan- -
dro Mining and Milling company, re
cently purchased Dr. B. F. Copp'i half
Interest In the Virginia In the Burros
amr la now the o!e owner of that
promising property. He baa a force
of miners at work sinking a shaft
to connect with a thirty foot wlm
which ia In the drift oft from the
main shaft and which wilt give an ex
cellent ventilation aa well aa open
tome large ore bodice.
.. o
W. C. Chandler haa a small force of
minora at work on the Mountain Kev
In Pinoa Altoa. He recently uncover- -
People who
suffer from
atomach Ilia
should know
that goodhealth will
aa
tbe atomach la
resto'ed to tta
normal condi-
tion. Try thehwi y; Rittera, Itpoa-ltivrl-cures
Constipation,
Imlii.vNtlim,K .STOMACH Hilloimiicm,
1yH'.si or
MhIiiHn.
WANTED Housekeeper, for light
work In pleasant borne. 0. W. Har
rison, next house north Presbyter
Ian mleslon.
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT For light housekeeping,
aulte of rooma, 417 Eighth atreet
7169
FOR RENT Four room house, 1020
Diamond avenue; 1 10 per month
Water rent paid. , .
FOR RENT Large, pleaaant south
bed-roo- fronting on Park; prlvl
lege of bath, parlor and piano; alto
aaddle horse or horse and buggy.
SIS Columbia Ave.
FOR RENT Desirable business room
nest to Rosenthal Bros.' on Lincoln
eve. W. M. Lewis, Undertaker,
FOR RENT Three room furnished
cottage. Inquire at Mra. Hume's.
7135.
Furnished rooms for light housekeep
ing, with bath, 1022 Fourth St
: ..i .
.; 7400
Two rooma for light housekeeping,
u; 1008, Sixth atreet
FOR RENT Furnished rnnma t
light houackeeplng. 808 Fifth street
198-l-
FOR RENT Four partly furnished
nouses; apply to the Club House or
R. H. Qolke, Hot Springs. 181-t-
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
tor iignt nousekeeplng. Mrs. Jos- -
, wairous, corner Fifth and
national Ave., NO, 723. 147-t- f
FOR RENT Oralis naatiiM nn u..
iuuu, iwo nines eaat or city. Cantake care of cattle, mulea and hora-ea- .
. Inquire 71S Grand avenue. 66-t- f
FOR HIRE, Cheap Team and rig
Tor campers. Vegaa 'phone 326
746.
For Rent. ,.:
. .
Nice office room, 17.00.
house, Railroad ave. $7.60.
i i- -i ,,.'. i
.7.150
4 room house on Railroad avenue, $.
4 room bouse on Lincoln Aave., 112. ;
rora houae on Seventh street. 19.
3 room house on Main street, $10.
7173 175.
MOORE,
'tt, c.tra uougiiM Avenue.
FOR SALE.
( lota, fine location on Fourth St., a
bargain If taken soon. 71176.
3 room house, with fine lot on Grand
Ave., $400, 7 177
Five room house, bath, hot and cold
water; fine location on Tllden
atreet $1,700. only $500 cash, bal
ance on small monthly payments
Splendid home just outside the city
limits. No city tax to pay, $2,650
. i
MOORE,
025 Douttlaa Avenue.
FOR 8ALB Seven two year old
registered Hertford bulls; acclimated,
vaccinated and: In fine condition. Ash
ley Pond, Jr., Watroua, N. M. 169-t- f
IMPROVED METHODS
lire adopted by us as soon as their
value la firmly established.
In performance of our dutlea as
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS
alt modern aids approved by actence
or good taste are In use. and wo have
no hesitation In claiming that we can
give the best 'errlre at the moat rea-
sonable eoat ' ' '''"
The W. IH. LEWIS COMPANY,
IN WIT AM IS.
,
COOKS SL0CI
No Pity Shown.
"For years fate waa after me
wrltea F. A. OuUc'dge, Ver-bon-
Ala. "I had terrible case of
Piles causing 24 tumors. When all
failed Bucklen'a Arnica Salve cured
me. Equally good for Burns and all
aches and palna. Only 2Uc at all
Drugglata.
Notarlea Public: The following no-
taries public were appointed thh
morning by Governor Olero: George
A. Campbell .of Albuquerque, for Ber-
nalillo county; Lucius K. McOulIey nf
Rrwwell, for Chavee county.
THE MEADOW CITY.
Soma Things About Laa Vegaa Not
Generally Known to the
Outside World.
Las Wgaa.meaning The Meadows,"
the county seat of San Miguel coun
lies Ol both aides nf tha fktlllnaa
1ver, and, with its suburbs, haa about
iv.uuu innhDitants.
It has excellent water works, are
well-fille- d stores, beautiful residences
and incandescent electric light plant
teiepnone exenanges, beadquarters ofthe Atchison railway system, iewMexico division, together with rail-
road machine shops and
worns, biock yaraa ana large sheep-shearin- g
and diontne nlnntn.
West of the river, the old town has
me quaint ana picturesque Mexican
appearance adobe houses, narrow,
crooked streets, native people and
customs, nanmcraits ana occupations;
uui. me piaza ana, an or tne new town
east of the river, constitute a dlstlnc
tive American citv. Tha atraata ..
wide and well graded, while sidewalk
aoouna, snaaea witn growing trees.Three narks. Oiled with
ireea, aaa 10 tne Deauty and healthfui- -
neas OI tne nlaca. Hanrianma anri
and innumerable lawns, set In grass
and adorned with ahmhharv imi
flowers, combine to proclaim a cultur
ea community, possessed of all mod
era comforts and convenlennaa.'
Laa Vearaa Is tha natural aanatn.
rlum of the United States, combining
mora natural aavantagea than any
uiuer piace in America. Her tnermal
waters are the equal of the Hot
Seringa of Arkansas.whllA hnr Hlmata
Is Infinitely superior. There is no
uuuana, no excessive neat or cold, no
gnats, rats or mosquitoes. The air Is
Dure. arr. rannea. ana nie-ni- oiaotn.
fled a certain cure for consumption,if the disease ba takan In lima Tha
hot waters are a specific for liver,
am, rneumauc ana Diooa disorders.
Her Montezuma hotel Is the finest hos-
telry between Chlcam and Raltfnrnia
and Is situated in a beautiful canyon.
nve nmes rrom town, where the hot
springs, forty la number, come boll-ln- a
ta tha anrfaea. RmMh thla
8t Anthony's Sanltatiam. conducted
ny tne sisters or Charity, and thePlara Sanitarium, conducted ty Dr.
1 uuniaa uaiiev. M. 11.
Vecaa la the dlatrlhllttnr nnlnt
fo. nearly all New Mexico By the
Atchison system, aha ban cnnnectlnti
with Kansas on the east Colorado on
tne north, Arizona and California en
the west and Texaa and Old Mexico
on the south. Besides these, she has
more stare lines. cnnnActlna har with
tributary territory, than has any other
town in New Mexico. This territoryincludes the entire section east and
soutn or tbe mountains, and com
prises the counties of Colfax, Mora
Taos. San Mlmipl Santa Pa anmrWi
Dona Ana, Grant, Chaves, Lincoln, ana
uaay ,wun parts 01 Valencia and Ber
nallllo a country larger than all New
England. This takes in tbe famous
valley of the Rio flranda and tha laaa
famous, but not less excellent valley
of the Pecos the finest fruit sections
of the west
There are eight large wholesale
nouses, whose trade extends through-
out the Territory, and into the ad- -
Joining sections; while tbe volume of
this trade, and the value of the stocks
which they carry, cannot be duplicat-
ed west of Kansas City and south of
Denver. Three merenanta' broken
have selected the city aa their dis-
tributing eenter, the amount of their
yearly sales exceeding, in the aggre-
gate, the combined sales of all other
such brokers In New Mexico. The
retail merchants, of Las Vegas, are
mora numerous, and carry larger andbetter stocks of goods than do the re-
tail merchants of any other town in
this Territory or Arizona, y
Las Vegas has two dally and six
weekly papers, three basks, three
building and loan associations, tlx ho-
tels, many boarding houses, nine
churches, a number of clubs,
and all of the leading clvta and
social societies; a roller flour mill,
capacity, fifty barrels per day;
live woU-scourl- establishments,
cleaning 8,000,000 pounds of wool an-
nually; a brewery and
bottling establishment; a manufactory
of mineral and carbonated waters;
three wagon and carriage factories; sad
die and harness factory; a foundry,
electric light plant, three planing
mills, and other enterprises of less im-
portance.
A city hall, four public school build-lug- s,
court-bous- Masonic temple, op-
era house. Territorial Normal school
and Territorial Insane asylum and pub-
lic buildings, constructed of red and
white sandstone, unsurpassed In beau-
ty by similar edifices In any town, of
equal size. In the states.
The latitude Is about the same as
that of central Tennessee, while the al-
titude Is nearly 6,500 feet This com-
bination gives a peculiar, but most
happy, result In the winter, during
the day, the thermometer seldom falls,
in the shade, below forty degrees,
while It often runs in the sunshine, to
alxty-flv- e degrees or even more. On
the other hand. In the summer, the
heat la never oppressive, In the shade,
and no eight Is too warm for c'n- -
Original
Affladivit and Writ in Attachment
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants
.
'
Blanks.
Notes, per 100 " JWild Animal Bounty Claim
Sheep Contracts i
Certificate of Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book
Sheriff's Day Book
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgages with note font
Location Certificate Lode Claim
Furnished Room Cards
For Sale Cards
Township Plats, large
Lltha Mining Stock Certificate
Acts, Protection to Minors
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, School Directors
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bills of Sale Books
Escrltura Garantizada
Escritura Sarantiyada
Declaration of Assumpsit
Assay Office Certificates
Sheriff's Sate
Sheep Contracts Partido
Sheep Contracts Sale
Commitments to Justice Peace
Court
Timber Culture Affidavits
Witnesses ta Pay Roll
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Quit Claim, Mining Locations
Title Bond Mining Property
Notice of Mining Locations
Proof Unsecured Debt
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Homestead Applications
Homestead Affidavits
Road PeUtisns .
Declaratory Statements
Blake's.' Sparks' Saptllo. Rocladn.
and other places, too numerous t
mention, where health can be race
ered, aad life becomes a pleasure tothe eaauye. the Invalid, the ever-worke- d
business man.
This Territory ts rich In everythingIron, copper, coal, lead, sliver, gold,that constitutes the waalth of nations,
mica, Umsstone. sandstone, naarbles,
gypsum, aalt.soda In endless variety and
exhaustless quantities, are among the
several products of the country whichLaa Vegaa commands. Sheep, cattls,
aad lumber abound, so that in each
of these prime articles of commerce
this city Is the best market ta New
Mexico. She handles more wool than
all the other towns In tha Tmiim
combined, while her commerce In hides
is iruiy enormous, in the same way,
she stands for her trade
In grains, hsy, vegetables, and otherfarm products; while her trade in ice,
gathered In tbe neighboring mountain
canyona, extenda east Into Kanaas
west Into Arlaona, and south Into Old
Mexico,
...Write. for Complete Price List
ADDRESS -:-a;.-''::
"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Us Vcges, New Mexico.
fortable sleep, nndsr on or two
blankets. Tha sua will shlna nlaa
days out of svrry tan, tha year round.
This, with the extreme dryness of the
sir, caused by the very slight precip
itation of moisture; the resinous aro
ma, rolling down from tha pins-cla- d
mountains; the large amount of elec-
tricity in the air, and the consequent
ozone resulting from the altitude; and
the location of the town, land-locke-
by mountain and mesa these all con-
spire to produce an atniosphore which
is a balm to all diseases of the respi-
ratory organs. The percentage of
death from consumption Is lower la
New Mexico than It la anywhere else
in the United States; and to other
place In New Mexico excela Las Vegas
In tbe salubrity of Its cllmato. Aath-matlc- a
experience Immediate and per-
manent relief. In this altitude
In the way of health and pleasure
resorts, Las Vegat Is unrivaled. In a
radius of twenty miles, In romantic
mountain glens and beside babbling
mouutaln brooks, are the Las Vegas
hot springs, Harvey's, El Porvenlr,
LAS TEGAS DAILY OPTIC JULY 30, 1903
.7n3T.s
. r i
International Geography.
'" We'have just" received" trowonr
New York correspondent the text of
telegram sent by the king on Thurs-
day to President Roosevelt; 1
"To the President of the United States
of America: ,.
"9th July, 1903.
"I have the great pleasure of en-
tertaining Admiral Cotton and the cap-
tains of his squadron, and have Just
h following Nrw York Mock quotations
. wsre received by Levy Bros., (membera Chi-
cago Boanl of Trade) rooms! ud a Orock-s- tt
Block, (Oolo. Phone , Las Vegas Phone
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders
for children.- - Mother Gray, fur years
a nurse in the Children's Home tn
New York, treated children success-
fully with a remedy, now prepared and
placed in the drug stores, called
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children. They are harmless as milk,
pleasant to take and never fall. A
certain cure for feverishness, consti-
pation, headache, teething and stom-
ach disorders, and remove worms. At
all druggists, 25c. Don't accept any
substitute. Sample sent Free.
S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
110.) over their own private wire from NewYork, Chicago and Colorado Borings:
pondent ot the firms of Logan Bryan N. V,
Chicagoand member i New York Stuck Ei
chanse and Chicago Board of Trade, and Win.
A. utis & co-- Hanken ana Brokers. Colorado
' i i xm0l ''i "' i
Make the guarantees of Insurance In The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York, valuable beyond all calculation. The follow-
ing instance is only one of Thousands:
The lat Archibald N. Waterhonse, of Philadelphia, who died sud--- v
denly taal b'rWltty, lmlU policies imountinft to IftO.OtH) In tho Mutual
! tfo lnsiirnn'e Company of New York. Tlw fornisof luKUNtnoeuHUVr
which th(?N poliriiui wer lHsued. wt're 90 iwlttCUMi thut hiii widow will
receive a' onct fa'.mHHn ch and au annual iucome of WW for twen-ty years, null It ln Is living at the eiul u( I but purkKl she will receive
MM) tn cah. making a total amount received under these polic'es
$11.0110 on which tin premiums paid by Mr. Wiitertaoiwe aniouutetl to
only S.7,00. tt'rom 1rlw l'tillailelpuia Kecord, Nov. 13. IMS.)
In writing state what you would like to receive in cash at the
end of limited payment period, amount you would like your bene-
ficiary to receive.
proposed your health with every fee!
car Appczmzstn
ASSZZtAZLE CVZZ
oovanevs attcitiom
SANTA fe, . n.n.
Springs: Santa fe Time Table.. Dear Closerlptioo Ing of cordiality and friendship.
; "Edward R. and I.Amalgamated Copper ill4American sugar , ... llo'
Atchison com. ..... ta Our correspondent adds that the tMTBOUSD,
U a ... ... , . .." Dfd. 88
message reached President Roosevelt i'h k raw. arrive i: p. m. usp SHOD, mB. A O... 81
B. B. T.. 45 uv. raas. arrive i.od a. m. Dep. XtOO a. B)at Oyster Bay, in south Florida, whereChicago & Alton Com.... ,
he is making a short stay.
WIST aoDITD.
Nu. 1 Pu, arrive 19:43 p. a. Dtp 1 15 p.m
U. 1 40
Oolo. Sou Monument" nrntufd... 53 (From the South FloriJa Mercury.) no t rasa, arrive i:tO p. m. " 4:JS p. mSud p(d 22 J5heWe have ju3t received from ou0. G. W.. 15
immr lorsizbi
Successor to A. 0. SCHMIDT
Manufacturer of
Vasona, Carries,
and Dealer in all kinds of
Nob. 9 and 4 earn Puiimaa a mi.. 32... 2v North Surrey correspondent the text MUTUAL
LIFE tNSVRANCE COMPANY OT
NEW YORK
Na Is the local train naat hntinri, ln ca.of a telegram sent by the president to. . on-
..104
King Edward:
0. o
Brie
st pfdLAN
Ho. Pac
Norfolk
Pac nail
Heading Com.,.,
K. 1 Com
In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, corner Tenth street and
Douglas avenue.
MILES SWEENEY. Prop.
"Oyster Bay, South Florida, July 21,
OldestIn
America
rles Pullman sleeper for Denver, Kansas City
and Chicago; also tour lata cars. This train
arrives La Junta 10:90 p. m. Connection for
Pueblo, Colorado gpTlniis and Denver
No. 51 leaves La Junta :S9 a. m. arrive
LarglstIn theWorldRICHARD A. McCVRDY. President1903. .49
... 24
pfd.. "To the King of Great Britain and r ueoioo:ia a. m.wioraao Springs 8:40 a. m
DARBY A. DAY, Manager, Albuqterque, N. M.
W. G. OGLE. Dist. Supt.. . LAS VEGAS. N. M.Ireland, St. James Palace., near Denver :S0 a. m,
Republic Steel and Iron.
" " pfd.
St. P
8. P ,
.. 12
.. 44
sfffereeaaesfc
Of. JMsaoMMSpring Gardens: nu. i s a local tram west-boun- d and la a
a Southern California train t..ll,... . .' "f have the pleasure of wishing you
joy in your Irish trip . The best of my AT fXWMTAIH MNMJttT
Homestead Entry No. 4983.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. '
June 23rd, 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol.
sloeper and Tourist sleepers and Chair Car
uiriyus anffeies.
regiment were Irishmen, I have just No, 71s Northern California ini
rul'mfcn and Tourist sleepers and Chairdone my3elf the honor to drink- - yourV. 'it uars for Han Francisco; also carries sleeperhealth in Lipton's Irish. Reciprocat2174
Southern By
"
"pfdT.O. I
Tex. Pac.
D. P .,
0. P. pfd0.8.8
" pfdWabash com ......
Wabash pfd. ......WD ......
Hex. Cent
Manhattan..
Wis. Cent.
Pfd
New York Central
Pennsylvania
or bj i aso. arnvss Albuoueraue 10:04 o
Homestead Entry No. 5026.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
; Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
' July 23, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
m. Connection for El Paso. Demln and Nil.
lowing-name- settler has filed notice of
his Intention to make final proof tn
support of hit claim, and. that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk of San Miguel county at Lsa
ing your friendly expressions.
"Theo. O'Rosevelt, President." r City. Leaves Albuquerque 11:00 d. m.
... ri Our correspondent adds that the
message was delivered to his majesty lowing-name- settlor has filed notice
Arrives ki raao 7: a. tn.; Denilng 7:Ma. tn.Silver City X0!i6s,ni.
No. 8 Is through train for Chlcagocarrylng
No man or woman in the state will
hesitate to speak well of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets after once
trying them. They always produce
a pleasant movement of the bowels,
Improve the appetite and strengthen
the digestion. For sale by all drug-
gists.
' Mr. Bryan says in last week's Com-
moner that President Roosevelt has
"been paralyzed by Imperialism." Mr.
... ai
...12i"4 Vegas, N. M., on August 6th, 1903, vtt:of his intention to make final proof In ruuman ana Tourist Sleepers and Chair car OREOORIO GARCIAat
Dublin-on-Le- County Kerry, where
he is spending a few days. London Arrive La Junta 11:85 a. m. Oonnectlon for
A FILTER
that
Filters
The Sutton Tripoli atone (liter
removes all Impurities from water
and delivers a plentiful supply. Is
perfectly simple, Instantly clean-abl-
See It working at The Optic
office. For sale by 8. P. Flint
Prices 12 to $6. Central hotel.
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register for the SB See. 15. T. 13 N.. R.fueuo, Colorado Bprlnss and Denver.Times.Territory Wool. 22 E.INo. 903 leaves La Junta U;S0 p. m. Arrivesor receiver at Snta Fe, N. M., onST. LOUIS, Mo., July '30. Wool He names the following- - wttcManaPueblo !;10 p, m. Colorado Springs 8;40 p. m.Denver t p. m.steady: territory and western medi Sept. 1st, 1903., viz:
: ASENCION CHAVES to prove his continuous residence
HARVEY'S MOUNTAIN HOME
is the ideal summer resort for rest,
health and a good time. Home cook
ums 16 1-- 2 18 1-- fine medium Bryan ought to know the symptom- s- upon, and cultivation of, said lanJ,for the S2 SE4 NE1-4- , SE4, Sec, 9, NW
Santa V branch trains connect with Nos.
f. t T anna
Boundtrlp tickets to polnu not over 135 ma.
,A . , ' .
14 2 16; fine 13 1--2 16. he has been beaten by it himself. ' 'tts: . ...vSW 4, Sec. 10, T. 9 N., R. 13 E.ing with unlimited apply of Jersey milk Juan Quintans of Las Vain N WHe names the following witnesses toand butter, Burros free for riding: Commnuttoa tickets hetwees Las Vsgss and Precillano Madrid of Las Vegas, N. M.;prove his continuous residence uponDelightful trips in every direction, Driven to Desperation.Living at an out of the way place, no, epunss io nms l.se.Hoad at dsva
Live 8tock.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., July 30. Cat
tie market strong; native steers $4
Benlgno Martlnes of Ias Vesraa. N.Carriage goes out Saturday mornings and cultivation of, said land, viz: M.; Juan Garcia of Las Vegas, N. M.returns Friday; $10 for the week, in Nicolas Tenorlo of Oallsteo, N. M.;00 15.20; Texas and Indian steers
eluding passage. Leave word at Mur MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.$2.30 $4.25; Texas cows 12.00
remote from civilization, a family is
often driven to desperation in case of
accident, resulting in Burns, Cuts,
Wounds, Ulcere, etc. Lay in a supply
of Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It's the
best on earth. 25c at all druggists.
phey's, Wooster's or Ilfeld's. Address
Teodoro Tenorlo of Galisteo, N. M.;
Jesus Bermudez of Galisteo, N. M.;
Ignacio Tenorio of Galisteo, N. M.$3.00; native cows and heifers $1.50 H. A. Harvey, Las Vegas, N. M. tf
Before PlaclngjYour Order
See Those Nobby
Spring Suits
D. Si R. O. System
Santa Fe Branch
Time Tebta Me. 7L
lEffectlve Wednesday April 1, 1WJ.J
EL SYS34.45; stackers and feeders $2.25
$4.40; bulls $2.25 $3.70; calves TEM.MANUEL. R. OTERO.
Register.Mr. Borelli should never water his$2.00 $5.00; western steers $3.60 new comet. It has been seen during
$4.95; western cows $2.15 $3.80. the last few nights loitering in the Texas threatens to become a prohi Qoods In the Piece
Sheep market strong; muttons 13.- - vicinity of the Big Dipper. bition state. Ten thousand pharma sast annuo aonitn00 $4.85; lambs $3.15 $5.90;
DAN RHODES'
IMCsV ...
Best Hack Service la the city. Moeuall
trains. Calls are promptly attendee! to, s
Olllee at M. It, Oooley'a livery stable,
i;miH2Srji:j?cists should hold themselves in readl-ne- sto start for Texas at once.Cholera Infantum. Bo-- t Milesi:ooam..Lv....HanUr,e..Ar:p a m. . Lv. ..Kspanola. . Ar. .84. . ,to select from,Russell, tailor.
No. 4K
30 p m
8 l p m
range wetners i3.uo i&.ou: ewes
This has long been regarded as one$3.00 $4.75. 10 P m.'p.TrsTreVrMAV.'.IIO."' .10:05 mNight Wat Her Terror.
"I, would cough nearly all night
of the most dangerous and fatal dis-
eases to which infants are subject. It
can be cured, however, when properly
:S0pm..Lv... Alamosa... Ar 158 ,i:5 a ui..Lv.,.. Pueblo, ..Ar SH7...
:l5Ai..Ar... Denver.. ..Lr. 404...
. 6:10 a in
. 1:87 am
. 30 pmlong," .writes
: Mrs. Chas. Applegate,
CHICAGO, Ills., July 30. Cattle
market slow; good to prime steers
$5.00 $5.60; poor to medium $3.90
In connection with the
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.
la thai ahnrt Una lmtaiai nt Diem
of Alexandria, Ind., "and cjuld hardlytreated. All that is necessary is to
. . ww.nvw HU ADV.the GRRAT SOUTHWEST and KANget any sleep.
I had consumption so
bad that if I walked a block I would
Trains rnn dally except Sunday.
Connections with the main line ..a
$5.00; stackers and feeders $2.50
$4.25; cows $1.25 $4.40; heifers
give Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy and castor oil, as
directed with each bottle. For sale
by all druggists.- - -
ana cu r, UHIUAQU,. 8T.. LOUIS,M KM PHIS and nrinrtnal anlal. HISbranches as follows!
At AntonltO for Durauo. Sllvertm and all
-
. . ..... nn.ifl aMIl,NORTH and SOUTHEAST. ....THE pURE$2.d0 $5.00; canners $1.25 $2.60;hulls $2.00 $4.25; calves $2.50
$6.25; Texas fed steers $3.25 $4 40.
cough frightfully and spit blood, but,
when all other medicines failed, three
$1 bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery
wholly cured me and I : gained 68
' ' o " - .
Elegant Pullman Rtandarit and Tnnr.
points In the San Juan country,At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for La
Vets, Pueblo. Colorado 8nrln and la.n.
; - .. o -
Danville, Ills., has followed the exSheep steady; good to choice weth 1st Sleepers, Free Reclining ChairCars and Day Coaches on all trains.also with narrow gauge for Monte Ista.'lMers $3.75 $3.95; fair to choice mix pounds." It's absolutely guaranteedto cure Coughs, Colds, La Orippe,
Bronchitis and all Throat and Lung
notte creeds sod all polnu In the San Luis
valley. , ,ed $2.75 $3.50; western sheep $3.00 uining
war service unexcelled.
t - m, 0 " f
Pall Afl nASVASt IMIlt tr9 full InfAK.Mountain
ample of Evansville, Ind., in adopting
the only practical remedy for dispers-
ing a mob.
Very Remarkable Cure for Dlarrohea.
At Ballda with main linn (standard iranmi$3.95; native lambs $3.25 $6.00;
western lambs $5.00 $6.00. for all points east and west Including Lead,vllle and narrow cause mints iwn h.i.
Troubles. Price 60c and $1. Trial
bottles free at all Druggists.
matlon or address the undersigned.
' N. B. For handsomely illustratedbooklet descriptive of
CLOurjr.RArT.
Ida and Grand Junction.About six years ago for the first At Florence and Canon Cltv for the soldRudolph M. Hunter of Phlliadelphiatime In my life I had a sudden and camps of Cripple Creek and Victor. the Premier Summer Resort of the
Southwest, send four cents postage to
has invented a process for making sil THAT MADE LAS VEGAS FAMOUS at rueblo, Colorado Springs and Denverwith all Missouri river lines for all uolntsver Into gold, but the accounts do not
reveal what ratio he uses. east,
n. n. snuwNiOeneral Passenger Agent,
E. P.-N-.' System,
El Paso, Tex.
for further Information address the under.
severe attack of diarrhoea, says Mrs.
Alice Miller of Morgan, Texas.' "I
got temporary relief but it came back
again and again, and for six long
years I have suffered more misery and
agaony than I can tell. It was worse
than death. : My husband spent hun
signed.
Through nassengen from Santa Ca inValuable Time Saved.
Slight injuries often disable a man standard gauge sleepers from AJamoss can
have berths reserved on application.
11. W. Kohsibs, Uoneral Agent,
Mania fa M M
RETAIL PRIGEOi
2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. " I5c per 100 lbs
I. K. Hooraa. G. P. A.,
Close, July 30, 1903.
Wheat July, 79 September,
79 79 December, 79 3--8
79
Corn July, 53 September,
52 December, 52c.
Oats July, 45c; September, 33 7-- 8
34c; December, 34
Pork July, $13.70; September,
$13.90.
Lard July, $7.95; September,
$7.97.
Ribs July, $7.92.
American Stocks Abroad.
NEW YORK, July 30. American
stocks In London hard, 8 to 8 above
parity. Proposed Cuban loan of 0
will probably be offered in
London, Twenty-seve- n roads for
dreds of dollars for physicians' pres-
criptions and treatment without avail.
Finally we moved to Bosque county,
our present home, and one day I hap
and cause several days' loss of time
and when blood poison develops,
sometimes results in the loss of a
hand or limb. Chamberlain's Pain
Balm Is an antiseptic liniment.' When
applied to cuts, bruises and burns it
causes them to heal quickly and with
Denver, Cola
rA hCCUTMWT3T.pened to see an advertisement of
vie jiffChamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di 200 to 1,000 lbs50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs
out maturation, and prevents any dan
20c per 100 lbs
25c per 100 Irs
30c per 100 lbs
arrhoea Remedy with a testimonial of 5ao4MwABMi rger of blood poison. For sale by all
druggists.
w
y
a man who had been cured by It The
case was so similar to my own that
I concluded to try the remedy. The re-
sult was wonderful. I could hardly
realize that I wa,a well again, or be
Statements that Princess Eulalie's
'matrimonial fetters hurt" 4 sound
strange. She never used to let them
bother her "In the least."lieve It could be so after bavin? suf AGUA PURA CO.
CFRCSi CSO Davzbm Avmmu,
There is in
Printing
is not
Too
Good for
Our Customers.
V
fered so long, but that one bottle of
medicine, costing but a few cents,
cured me." For sale by all druggists.
s " .a---
Robert Fltisimmons married rather
soon after the death of his former
wife, it is true, but so did Bishop
Potter.
.J.iUi '
t. :
i 5
June show average net, increase of
16.64. Fifty-fou- r roads for third week
in July show an average gross in-
crease of 13.82. Pacific Mail annual
report shows surplus f of $3,380,
against deficit of $307,935 last year.
Complaints already made in the west
of scarcity of cars. Officials of Oould
lines expect to haul more of both
wheat and corn, this, year than last.
Atchison June statement Rot likely lo
be as bad as street, forecasts would
forecast- - AU njon common scarce In
loan r;cwJ, Time money freely of-
fered on mixed collateral at 6 2 per
cent for six months. Iron Age reports
further weakness in foundry Iron,
both In Burmingham and the north.
Repotted that Brooklyn Rapid Transit
is earning more than 4 per cent on its
share capital. Twelve industrials de-
clined 60 per cent Twenty active
railroads declined 7 per cent.
J)OW, JONES ft CO.
Our Pride's in
Our PrintingTHE MONTEZUMA
. n ;
LADIES CAN WEAR 8HOES '
one size smaller after using Allen's
Foot-Bue- , a powder to be shaken In-
to the bom. It makes tight or new
shoes feel easy; gives Instant relief
to coma and bunions. It's the great-
est comfort disco very - of the age.
Cures and -- prevents swollen . feet,
blisters,, callous and eore spots. A
Foot-Eas- e la a certain cure for
.westing, hot aching feet - At all
druggists and shoe stores, 26c. Trial
package Free by mall. Address,
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
The agitation of the whereabouts
of Charles M. Schwab appears to be
greatly In excess of the public's con-
cern on the subject
- A Box of Old Coins Unearthed.
A box of old coins supposed to have
teen burled by the Tories during the
revolutionary period was recently un
I THE OPTtOfand bathsLas Vegas Hot Springs, - - New Mexico
' Brutally Tortured. -
A case came to 1'ght t't fof per-
sistent and unmerc'ful torture has
perhaps . never Inen equaled. : Joe
Golobick of Colusa, Calif., writes;
"For 15 years I endured Insufferable
pain from Rheumatism and nothing
relieved me though I tried everything
known, came across Electric Bitters
and it's the. greatest medicine on
earth for that trouble. A few bottles
of It completely relieved and cured
me." Just as good for Liver and Kid-
ney troubles and general ; debility.
Only 50c. 1 Satisfaction guaranteed by
all Druggists.
A HEALTH RCBORT
AM try lbs nissral Water Baths. Baths all koes glvta. MasMr AsssBBjsssBar smmtThe Pastjr. news nvaiiM ft
Tent City, Conmsdo Deaeh, Oalifonla.This famous resort afford snmptuons a ommodatlon at reanooahle prices. TheMonuuoma can comfortably provide for several hundred truwla Im Veifns MotNprlnir Is one of the few really satlofacUirr Itockf Mountain nwirM. uml hn In con- -
necuoD a mnaern hospital, and competent phy.lolani. and nurws, the MonU ruma
ranch and hot hoimei. alao nurkM und uiiiuwni.iun.n.ii..t Mnivuti..H i.if. it na every ementlnl-t- he rhfht altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surround.Inrs. tried l The Ideal place for aiclnal waters and ample opportunit y for recreation.
nuUiisr- l urthor lufornialloM irladly furiilnhed.vacation
EW. TALBOT, Manager. W. H HINTON, A. B., M. D., Medical Director.The big slump In the steel and cop-
per stocks demonstrates that the
worst of the Wall street diatress is
ore.' "MM IIIIIIIIIIMMMCIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIM
"PLAZAWinters Drag Co.
LAND SCRIP.
By the use of ed land scrip
title can be obtained to government
land without cultivation or residence
thereon. All you need to do is to give
description and show the land to be
of the proper kind; Ve do the rest By
reason of the exhaustion of the supply
which has been quite limited the price
is advancing, We have a small amount
yet on hand to sell, that Is fully guar-
anteed. We also deal in real estate,
loans and Investments.
HUGO SEABURG,
- Springer, N. M.
PHARMACY" t
earthed by laborers working on one
ot the eastern railroads, but as the
coins were about two centuries old
they would probably have no more
vale today than many of the remedies
compounded for stomach, liver and
bowel disorders. It Is therefore neces-
sary, if you want to recover your
health, to be careful In the selection of
a medicine that will restore the appe-
tite, purify the blood and cure head-
ache, indigestion, dyspepsia, constipa-
tion or liver and kidney troubles. You
will make no mistake If you will try
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters because
it. will positively cure these diseases.
Hundreds of people have voluntarily
testified to this fact during the put
fifty years.
Dealers In
Emerson: Only an inventor knows
how to borrow, and every man Is, or
should be an inventor.
For a lazy liver try Chamberlain's
Stomach and liver Tablets. They In-
vigorate the liver, aid the digestion,
regulate the bowels and prevent bul-
lous attacks. ' For sale by all
Go West to the Ocean
California's summet Climate is finest in the world.
Cool Trip on the Sa.nta Fe.
Surf-bathin- g- i ocean breezes snow-cappi- d Sierras.
Tou can buy a combination round trip ticket to Coronado this sum-
mer Including rallroaj and Pullman fare, meals en route, one day at
Grand Canyon, and two weeks' board an,l linlglng at Coronado
Tent City at a very low price.
Tent City is a popular Southern California summer seaside resort
Write for full particulars about this delightful vaoaUoa trip.
DRUOS, nEDICINES and CHEMICALS.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soaps, combs and brush.
es, perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually
, kept by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully com.
pounded and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected
with great care and warranted as represented.
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
In telling about it, any man can do
The worst feeling in the world is
(he homesickness that comes over
one occasionally when he is at home. a good day's work. LVCA3.Atchison, TopekaA Santa Fa Ry. Sania l?oIIIIIHIIIIIIIItMl III! ifa
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC JULY 80, 1CC3
, ;
ant one, aa well aa many who ware
!5AD0W CITY HAPPENINGS j ILFELD'S L00' FOR $1.00TJUT NIGHT'S PLAY.at 8 thl
unable to be present, will welcome
this opportunity to witness on next
Tuesday evening a production which
promisea no much enjoyment.
MACHINISTS' DANCE.
Normal bind practice
veals. ' Tht Yotinfl People PrtMitt a $plndid
Performanca at tha Duncan.TUa0fllc ll pay 5 cents a pound
lor (MB ( cotton rags. Elaborate Plana Making for the So-
cial Affair to ba Given In Con-
nection With the Raton
Picnic. 4
A splendid audience greeted the
members of Troop A when the curtain
rose last night on the prologue ot
MA Texas Steer." The troop had made
tar itself an enviable reputation in
Thtace. Will Py 5 centa a pound
lor clean oottou ra. '
The infant child of Luciano Marea
has been reported 111 for several days.
Th Santa Fe roe has a corrected
The machinists are making elabamateur dramatic by Its first produc- -
tlon, "The flirt I Left Behind Me," orate preparations for the grand
ball
ShirtWaist Sale
Is a Big Success.
So many pretty waists so cheap, are sure to
prove unusually attractive. The patterns are the
choicest this season, styles the nobbiest and finishing
the best, There's a size and style and pattern to suit
everyone.
We will give from now until .
the First Day of AUGUST
4 Trading Stamps fori
with every
SHIRT WAIST
boought at our reduced sale The
same will hold good
--
prices.
all
Wash Goods, 'WE-j- r
- a m issw -
and the audience were expecting that to be given at the Montezuma casino
on the evening of the Raton picnic,time .table In tonight's Issue
of The
the play of last night, though of a
August 24. Tbe Santa Fe company
has agreed to honor tbe tickets of all
very different nature, would bring out
an equally high order of talent. In
the" picnicker who wish to remain
over to the dance, on the early morn
this they were not mistaken. From
the Insignificant bell boy to the multi
Optic,' page 7.
Joae Iguaoio Baca and Pablo Galle-g- o
have made homestead entries of
land to Ahe ,vicinity pt Sablnosa.
There Wlll.be a social aesston ot
the clerks' union next Thursday night
A amoker and other entertainment
will ba the ; feature.
Th ihermometer yesterday touch
ing train or on the trains the day
following. This Insures a large at-
tendance from among the visitors.
A big crowd from town will go, so the
millionaire cattle king, every one
played their part with credit. The
amateur atmosphere was almost en-
tirely lacking the audience aat at
Muslin Underwearease, expecting none of those painful
momenta which so often characterize
question of a big crowd haa been set-
tled. Ehler's fine orchestra has
been engaged for tbe occasion and all
plans are being' made with a view
the work of less experienced perform- -
ed 9t to the .shade probably the hot- - era. though the tender sensibilities Skirts,
REMEMBER
Your ehoiee of our entire
stoek-no- ne reserved-- at
these prices:
of some seemed shocked at the shoot to making the affair a brilliant suc-
cess. 1 .'
teat day this summer. The minimum
was 48. exactly JaU the maximum ing and drunken tumult ot the rep
The followina committees ' have Parasolsresentatives of the Farmers' Alliance
been named to conduct the ball:but then we expected the old timeKind hearts nd willing handa
are
- wnmarlna a benefit aoclal for Texan to shock delicate nerves. Simpson Maxwell, floor manager.
Floor committee. C. E. HandMrs. Qeorte 8ttll, to take place next and MatsMiss Louise Reed, who, as Bran
Wednesday .evening at.Rosentnai ban wrlght, chairman; Ernest Tuaher, 6.der'a pet, took tie principal role
among the young ladles, played her Maxwell, Frank Hockett, Frank Kane. $2.50 for any $3.50 to $6.00 WAISTReceDtlon committee. A. W. Kre- -Antonio Wdro Duran has home-steade- d10 rea of land near 8a-- part In ft delightfully charming and tger, chairman; L. D. Richards, Jas.natural manner. She blossomed out
from the flower of the plains into the
WE AGAIN OFFER
2 pairs Black Cat Hose for .............. .25 Cents
2 pairs Ladies' Black Cat Hose for 35 Cents
H. Smith, A. J. Johnson, A. H. Burge- -blnoao on Red river. Entry
watf
aaade yesterday ibefore the V. 8. court BOn.parlor plant of metropolitan life in
Door keepers. Justue J. Duske anda most aatisfactory manner.commissioner,
Jt. ;L. M. Row.
The hack wtti Jtun during tha even
in of the lawn let on the west aide
Geo. Heeney.haughty aplrit or a winning manner
1.98 " 2.50 to 3.25
1.25 " 1.85 to 2.25
.98 " 1.50 to 1.75
.75 44 1.00 to 1.35
.49 44 .75 to .85
were equally well portrayed.
A big Colfax county suit has beenMiss May Raynolds aa Mra Brander
Don't Forget Va Whan At Tha Depot.
BACHARACH BROS.Monday, August d. Remember dateand nlace. the uii Eugenlo .Romero recorded In the district clerk's officeInvolving Albert Wallls, contractor,terrace, on South Pacific street. 7-- In a less prominent role, sustainedher part admirably, and the change
from the bustling Texas housewife to
the dignified lady of fashion waa well
vs. the Rattan Coal and Coke com
pany. The suit ie brought on con Hotel.OmkmH OmtThere'll be Uaadng in the ball while tract and to foreclose the lien forcarried out.the lawn fete I. J progress on .the over $12,000. On the second countMiss Jane La Rue, as the officer's(trace, to no one MI lack for plea It asks for $20,000 for labor performedwife, in a becoming costume of whitere sA the daUaMful affair arranged
and for goods, wares and merchandisefitted well Into her role which wasfor next Monday evening by the La
SALE ENDS
AUGUST 1st
sold by nlalntlff to dependant. Theprincipally a scenic one.dles of the Temple Aid aoctety.
suit grows out of a contract let byMlsa Teresa Long, as Dixie Stile
defendant for the laying of tracks acdThe BaDtist and Presbyterian had only a little part to play, or rather
a little "game," but ahe played ber Why Sweat?making excavations on the property,Chriatan Endeavor societies will meett thi.Preattejao chapel this even- - little game well-nig- h perfoctly and of defendant. Catron A Gortner of
Santa Fe will represent tbe plaintiff.wnn in ml rill inn to ihe stake verv fa ILFELDS : THE PLAZAvorable commenta from thSaudlence The committee on the electric loopvrer .aoava&Uoihf Mck wll tie held In Tbe young ladles all appeared per
extension which, was out working onthe ysatbytarin atoirch Santay even fectly at ease, and with their beautl
Cool Clothes are Cheap Now
SEE
SOMEPRICES.ful gvwns made a picture sufficiently subscriptions . today reported . About$1,700 yet to e raised. It la to e hoped'ing. - :I. taaaBBdMMPaMPsMsBsWiMMaM fair tor the moat exacting audience that their work today was successfulRobert H. dross, aa Maverick Bran IIOII00O0IWM0M0IIHIIIIIIMOH4llllttave0bnjas.tt& from the offlae of der. tba Texas cattle king, and poll in reducing this amount to the aeropoint Every uslness man in towntlclan. aaatalned la a most gratifyingthe pronate.cjsriiman un
i Han .".UtcueL.., twelve month; who haa not added his name to themanner tao leading role ot the play. ClosingHe showed that his natural ability as A Great Reduction Sale on allOur and Spring
and Summer Suit?. -
.
list of aubscrlbera should come right
to the front and get this matter closed
Aaionlo Saaehes A Son of iablnoea,
twelve months t Herbage ' Co. i
fMtddia in tha county for three
an actor which he haa previously dis
up at once. The work should not beplayed In a dramatic role comblnea
months; W. R. Iech of Laa ,VIM. also a keen appreciation of the com allowed to drop. It has already een
a heavy urden to tbe public-spirite- d
men who have undertaken It.
all montha. " " - edy. His portrayal of the energetic, pay is Near!eccentric type of character which theurm. L. R. Anderson of 8t. Louie, 3694, Suits, were $10.00, . . . .3641, Suits, were 18.50, ,3660, Suits, were $850,. .'.3658, Suits, were $7.50,.'. ..::.
3550. 2- -piece Suits, were $7.50,. ., . ..
2156. 3- -piece Linen Suits, were $6.00
frontier civilization produces, and
which after comical rffforts manifestedmother ol Mra. Root Gross, arrived
in in Vena Tuesday accompanied
J. R. Smith of the roller mill re-
ceived yesterday the first load of new
1 lot No.
1 lot No.
1 lot No.
1 lot No.
1 lot No.
1 lot No.
Tl'otNo.
4lotNo.
1 lot No.
1 lot No.
$8.00
7.00
7.00
e.so
GJH)
COO
3.75
3.00
2.00
6.00
.now
.now
.now
.now
.now
.now
.now
.now
.now
.now
the American characteristic of adapta Our Midsummer Clearance Sale. .1.. uia.. uiMrAit. Marie and bility, showed careful atudy and bard11 LUD gutmwm -- rrwi Anderson and her Oliver,
wheat. It came from Anton Chlco and
is of superior quality. Mr. Smith sayswork.. will close on July 31. Only a few t
more days left tom secure theseuiu Norah atahonev also of
St.
2147, Crash Suits, were $5.00.
2212, Crash Suits, were $4.00 : .
2151, Crash Suits, were $3.50. 4,
3550' Coats and Vests only, were $750.
the indications are that the wheatLudwlg Wm. Hfeld, Captain Far- -
Louis, waa another number of the
nartv, which will apenj a month' or elah Bright, played ratner an unsat greevt bargains.
more up at the Montesuma hotel.
iBfactory part itf a quite satisfactory
manner. He got about all he could
out of a role handicapped by auch a
Thousands ha.ve saved $ $ $ :
why not you? This sale has been
the most successful of a.ny we ;
crop of this locality will be the great-
est in many years and of unusual ex-
cellence. This means much for the
prosperity of country and town alike,
M the drain of money from this com-
munity for the purchase of flour Is
probably greater than for any other
one article.
Sunday evening at the Presbyterian
church, the Baptist and Pronbyterlan name.Edward McWeme did tha Brassy
ever conducted.Gall act In fine shape and also showed 603 SIXTH STREET.
MllltMMIIllMM$$$lMIMMII$tMIMIIIIIM
congregations will unite at the latter
church in an echo meeting. Echoes
from the great C. E. convention at
Denver will be tno feature. All the
that there is something In a name
He played his gall against Drandor's
That tbe knights of the throttle are
masters of tbe historical art la cleardelegates who attended the big gatb pistol
and Brander paid the bill.
Archie Marshall, as Knott Innitt,
erlng from Las Vgas will have some- - 1y demonstrated by the success of a i PEOPLE'S STOREand W. B. Barnea, as Flshback, both tftOU.
off CLnV Straw Hat inU O TFTehouse. Why not
have comfort when it can be
bought so cheap?
thtna to say. Special tnuslc Is being party which has Just returned from a
two weeks' camp on the Rio Pueblo.
put considerable originality Into their
parta and were warmly received. HEICH a COMPANY.Their "fl stories" are loo numer- -Captain Tarkington, as Colonel Ppp
ous to mention, ut evidently wnatner. had dignity enough tor a, Vnole"
army, which he only lost once under A Cashthey caught waa a plenty. The partyconsisted ot Engineers Arthur Lowe, Advantage Salemost amusing circumstances. TDEBOSTOKLOTDlMnOUSEArt Langston, Wolf 8eelover, Kamer- -Tipton, Danxigiw and Hays, as
prepared. .Z-- -- "" "..,
Robert Jjfundy W missing. Thereat,
there is considerable grief. Mundy
had been an employe of the Casta-da- !
He managed to get into Uje
good graces of several of the other
employes to the tune of several dol-
lars each. Also he managed to pur
chase clothing and other commodities
from city merchants. Then he made
a, sneak and got away on a freight
train.
on and If. C. 8mltb, clsbler at Gross
Kelley'a. Our JULY SALE is Still in Full Bloom
Yell, Brag and Blow "were, of course.
In a class by Vnemselves. They are
not supposed to have nice things said M, GREENBERGER.
milium n inA really beautiful piece of photog Ladies'about tbem. Tbey were raised in
Texas, and what they raised we won't raphy Is seen In the street case of
Lfx Savnadora. Cures!the Sixth street studio. It la the por-trait of a young lady, whose featuresmention, but It waa a plenty. Theirleader, Major Yell, was the worst of
the three, which means that be was
ONE OF MANY;would delight a sculptor. The artistThn morning there arrived from
Hedges, San Diego, Co. Cal., July 11Some Dealersthe beat. - In this picture bringa out fully their
chiseled roundness, and by use ot a
Santa Fe the beautiful banner pre-aeate-d
to New Mexico at the Denver Everybody waa, good, and we don't
Romero Drug company,Laa Vegae, New Mexico.J
'
Dxia Sirs- :- "delicate tint adds to the
life-lik- e semChristian Endeavor.- - Convention for cave to name, thee io prove it .
sBsaBSBSBSBSBBBSaaBBSBWBSBlaBMsaaBSS
show you a different range
very year, each of course
la the IIEST. Usually
thn run does not live up
M v wife baa been afflicted with Kheuthe greatest ratio of lncrase la Bum blance. The hair is finely lighted;
the details of drapery are perfect, andThe Red Dog Brass
Band was Im
mat ism and Neuralgia for a long time.
mense; It could hold its own and before writing to you, she had useda touch of color In it heightens the
ber of societies. The banner came
from Japan, being presented to Ihe
convention by the four Kyoto socie-
ties Tne banner la of btack aatln,
Shirt Waists,
Skirts,
Petticoats and
Children's Dresses
still sell at cut prices, besides have:
arranged a
Clearing Sale
,
- op-.- - , -
: Men's Suits.
Our .$15.00 $10,00 $8.50 $7.50 $4 IK) $5.00- -
Go at.... 10.00 8.50" 7.00 6.00 3.50 4.00
a great many sooaued remedies with-
out apparent benefit. Realizing theeffect.O. F. 8chaffero, who appeared In a tact that unless she obtained relief soon
specialty part, sang "Away Down In Two train loads of Methodists went her disease would get the best of her
and develon into something more sebeautifully adorned with Japanese Texas" in excellent stylt- - He re ud to the Hot Springs para tociay
eymlmllsms. ponded to an encore with "O, Mr. More luckjr than their Baptist frlenda,
Brander." an original paraphrase of they had a perfect day. The picnicOus Crowder haa gone to the coun
"O. Mr, Doolcy," which was well done
rious, I commenced to search for some
reliable remedy, and thanks to God I
saw the advertisement of "La Sanado-ra-"
in one of our Spanish papers and
decided to give your remedy a fair trial,
which, I am pleased to say has proven
satisfactory.
"La Knnadora" has entirely cured my
tv Jail for ninety days. He la the waa given by the Sunday school. One
train loft the city a little before noon,The play throughout reflected greathomnrr who stole a coat oft a dum
credit on the work of Mr. E. C. York. the other went about ten. The crowd
who coached as well a managed the
norfiH-munc- - E.Mieclallv In the
my In fmnr wfhe Boston clothing
store. The cai jdteappeareJ most
vsierlmisly. Marvbal Curtrlght got
waa well supplied with bankets con-
taining alt manner ot picnic dainties.
to their talk and they
change ranges. When we
opened business we search-
ed for the beat rna;e in
the world, regardless of
cost. We decided on the
Great Majestic Range."
Whyf There is none
better, and we atill
handle it. When we
tell our friends that
the Majestlo Range
, ia nearer
v '"PERFECTION"
than any ot her range
made, we know what
we are talking about
and can back it up.
Majestic Kangea are
handled by dealers
only never by ped-
dlers.
LUDWIG WM. ILFELO,
GlKiaAL AflHT.
wife of these diseases and she now feels
like a new woman. I can truthfully
sav that "La Sanadora," has given her
relief after all others have failed. I
"make-ups-" and In the easy and nat Ia addition to the scores of children, f". Tv,nta ai on fl r KM 10 50 1.00 13.50wlndnrfUaaV-lae- t ihat Crowder had iiral rurrvlnir out of details was hislost a iuat that morning and had ' - -
- -1 1 ij iCfflHf J Goat 75 1.00 1.50 2.00 2.25 2.50there were a great many grown ups,farcful preparations to ensure the feel so thankful for the good "La Sanaskill evident. dora" hns done for my wife that I condeclared lie would have another be-
fore night. He got the coat and then success of the picnic had been
made.
aider it my duty to add my testimonyProf. Eliler'a orchestra helped
to
while a'way the long minutes between
needing a little dlnero soaked It for Boys' Suits from 10 to 20 per cent discount.
MVe that the above earned prices cannot be
to that of others who have been cured
by your woundorful remedy "La Sana-dora." If any one doubts the truth
acts.
a dollar and a half.
When the curtain fell after the sec
Tha aupper will be spread under the
beautiful trees In the Tcrdant park.
Provisions for various games were
made. The plcntckera will return in
the early evening.
ond act. Manager York appeared and matched. Come and examine and yon will be convinced.Mrs. D. T. Hosklna, whose life has
after the generous applause subsided
of this statement, let him or ber write
to me and I will tell him or ber just
what "La Sanadora," has done for my
wife.
Thanking you for your kindness, Iannounced that the production
would
This evening at Rosenthal hall, thebe repeated on next Tuesday evening
been hanging by a thread for aeveral
daya, ie reporteJ allghtly stronger to-da-
She had an easier night last
alCht. She ia atill very crlUclly 111,
Vat her myrald friends are hopeful of
remain youra very truly.Professor A. J. Monror. M . A SUBSCRIDE FOR HIE DAILY OPTIC:Mlssea Cora and Nellie Stern enterat popular prlcea.
Deputy Clerk of the Supreme Courttain In honor of their cousins, theDoubtless many of those to whom
of San Diego uo., vaiuomia.Mlaecs Furth.the evening waa an unusually pleas
